
THB COMPLIMENTS OF THE SEASON.
ONCE more we have tho pleasure of wishing- our readers

A MEEEY CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR , and in
doing so we desire to tender our heartiest thanks to the
numerous friends of THE FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE who
have hitherto supported us. During the past twelve months
we have frequently had to chronicle tho ravages of that
grim monster—Death—and, strange as it may appear on
our part to refer to so dismal a subject, at what should be
the most joyful season of the year, AVO cannot help calling
to mind the many dear friends who, since the last Christmas,
" have gone to the undiscover 'd country, from whose bourn
no traveller returns." But we must dismiss these thoughts
from our mind, and strive, by every means in our power, to
promote as much enjoyment as is possible among those who
are still around us; and who, let us hope, will share with
us the pleasures of Christmas for many years to come.
As year by year we have the opportunity of jo ining in the
hearty greetings of this festive season we cannot but feel a
pride in the progress of the work we have undertaken.
The number of our friends increases day by day, but it is
only ou such anniversaries as the present that we seem to
be able to devote a moment to a consideration of the extent
to which the circle of our good wishers has attained ; and
then , by comparing the position with that at the corres-
ponding period of a previous year, we are enabled to con-
gratulate ourselves on the fact that our labours on behalf of
Freemasonry are appreciated.

THE FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE to-day starts on the sixth
year of its existence, and on taking up our pen to
record this fact, Ave are tempted to direct the attention
of our readers to consideration of a few of the questions
of the day which bear most parfcicularlv upon the wel-
fare, happiness and prosperity of Freemasons as a body.
On every side it will be conceded that we, as a nation , are
passing through a season of great commercial depression ;
to say that the times are bad is no mere figure of speech,
the fact is brought too palpably to our very doors to be
lightly passed over. Those of our brethren who act as
representatives of the large trading houses of the kingdom
experience the greatest difficul ty in filling their order
sheets, and week after week the result of their labours is
meagre, while the consideration of what is to be clone in the
future engenders a spirit of depression and discouragement
most difficult to counteract. It is not within our province
to offer opinions as to the why or the wherefore of this, nor
are we tempted to suggest a remedy; still we think we may
offer a few suggestions that will be found accep table to our
readers. First, then we will consider how it is that during
the pasfc year, to which season more especially our remarks
will apply, that the extension of onr great organisation
has gone steadily on. During the Masonic year no less
than GO new warrants have been granted by the Most
Worshipful the Grand Master the Prince of Wales. Asso-
ciated in the management of many of these new Lodges
are brethren who bring with them great experience, and a
knowledge of the duties and responsibilities expected of
thoso who seek to govern the Craft , and maintain it in the
state of efficiency ifc now presents. The financial result of
tho Festivals of our three glorious Institutions was far
beyond what could ever have been anticipated by the most
sanguine, while in the matter of private benevolence we
boldly assert thafc no complaint of a falling off can for
a moment be sustained. To what, then, can be attributed
the desire to join our ranks ? Many of a cynical turn

of mind will tell us that a majori ty of thoso attached
to our Order are influenced by motives of gain , and this
impression is endorsed by many of those weak members
of the Craft who—we regret to say—are too easily led
by those who are continually seeking to find unworthy
motives for almost every action of daily lifo. This
brings us to a consideration of what our brotherly
relationshi p, the ono to the other , should be. It is said
that the world may know thafc a Mason is one to whom
the burdened heart may pour forth its sorrows, and the
distressed may prefer their suit. Is this full y and fairly
borne in mind by tho Craft at large ? Is not the first
wail of a brother on whom the hand of adversity has
heavily fallen , treated as the signal for the listener—¦
who should be expected to render the hel p desired ;
help which , by the way, may not always be required
to take the form of a monetary gift , bat frequentl y merely
a yearning for sympathy and advice—to make him-
self scarce, and studiousl y to avoid a future meeting,
lest he should be pestered with the troubles of others.
We fear in placing our views thus forcibl y before our
readers, wo may lay ourselves open to the offc-repeated
charge that those who join our ranks should remember that
they are incurring heavy liabilities , and thafc if their
pnrsesfcrings will not bear the strai n ifc wore far better to
hold aloof. This, we think, we may be able to reply to.
How many in our own immediate circle could we name
whose prospects were of tho brightest , yofc throug h BO
fault of their own , have been struck down in their
career of prosperity ? Who amongst us nan make a fore-
cast of what his business—however flourishin g it may be
to-day-1—will produce five , three, nay, even one , year
hence ? Life at the present time may, indeed , bo called a
lottery, in which, there are prizes, bat wherein the number
of blanks far exceeds. The man who to-day is prosperous
should be thankful thafc he is so, and not , as is too fre-
quently the case, take all the credit to himself ; rather let
him look carefully into his own heart , and draw a compari-
son with some of his less fortunate brethren . Wo think he
need not be long ere he arrives at the conclusion that he
has much to be thankful for , and that many of those less
fortunate around him deman d, and are worth y of his as-
sistance. Let us bear in mind the old saying, " Many a
mickle makes a mnckle : " let us o-ive according- to our
means ; if we cannot assist with our purse, let us do so
with our counsel ; wo need never intrude upon our dis-
tressed brother , but should we be appealed to, let us do all
in our power to help, and not turn upon onr heel and rush
away as if contagion were at our elbow.

In this the opening number of the Eleventh Volume
of tho CHRONICLE we think it desirable to follow the time-
honoured custom of mesfc journals , and lay down a pro-
gramme for the future. Tho pasfc speaks for itself ; and ,
therefore, we dismiss it at once. Our course throughout
our career has been unfettered by any outside influences,
and we have always striven to perform our duty faith-
fully and fearlessly ;  when we say that it is our wish to
maintain this line of action in the future, we think we havo
said all that is necessary or possible to say in connection
with a journal which professes truthfull y to record Masonio
intelli gence. If in the discharge of our editorial functions
we have offended any, we trust they will now accept tho
right hand of fellowship, and join with us in wishing every
member of the Craffc

THE COMPLIMENTS or THE SEASON .



THE PROJECTED EXTENSION OF THE
GIRLS' SCHOOL.

IT will be seen from an advertisemen t which appears in
another part of this issue that the desirability of pur-

chasing Lyncombc House and grounds as an addition to
the Eoyal Masonic Institution for Girl s is to be again
brou o-hfc before the Governors and Subscribers of that
Institution before the vote passed at the recent Special
General Court is offered for confirmation. The reason
assigned for this step is, " to ensure the matter being ' in
order'"—a question of the construction of the Laws
having arisen as to tho manner in which the notice was
given for the resolution passed at the Special General
Court of the 22nd ultimo . We are pleased thafc the pro-
posers of the expenditure have adopted a course which
will at least give an opp ortunit y for a further discussion of
the merits of the proposal , and now that an opportunit y is
offered , we trust that Ihe subject will be full y considered
from every point, and thafc in the end it will not be possible
for either side to express disapproval at tbe action of the
other. It is well known to our readers that wo are opposed
to the outlay, for several reasons, and we arc still of opi-
nion that the expenditure will prove detrimental to ihe
Institution. Wo therefore urge every subscriber if possible
to attend tho Special General Court summoned for the
3rd January, and then form his own op inion of the sub-
j ect, which is really of far greater import to tho Craft
then appears to be considered. The outlay of ,£,0,500
on the acquisition of further premises is in itself a question
for deliberation ; bnt as at the present timo there are
ample invested funds belonging to the Institution , this will
not entail an appeal to the Craft to make up the amount.
What is of far greater moment, and what should influence
the vote, is ihe cost of util ising the property for the pur-
poses of a School , and providing the amount annual ly
needed to maintain ifc in a state of usefulness. No house
built for ordinary domestic purposes was, or ever will be,
suited for a public school , and notwithstanding the fact
that the sum of £700 has just been spent in repairs—as
stated by "One of tho Committee who voted for the pur-
chase," in a letter in our present issue—we maintain that
the building is only worth to the Institution its value in
old building material. It is useless the proposer or his
supporters stating thafc ifc is suitable as a school for the
younger or more backward of tho scholars—they are just
the ones whose health requires the most attention , and if
the Institution can afford to provide a separate establish-
ment for them, it should be at some healthy sea-side resort,
where bracing air and regular country life would implant
strength and vigour to their young and sensative frames,
not in the midst of a thickly populated and rapidly ex-
tending neighbourhood where, even now, it is next to impos-
sible to obtain pure air. The mere fact thafc it has been
desirable to lately expend £700 on repairs, appears to
us rather a disadvantage than otherwise, considering
the purpose for which the property is required. The house
must evidently be an old one, or it could not have been
necessary to lay out so large an amount as £700 in repairs—
or ifc may be alterations. If it cost that amount to adapt
the building to the modern style of dwelling-house, how
much more will it cost to prepare ifc for a school ? It
would be far better to build an establishment on modern
plans than to think of utilising an existing structure,
unless we intend to disregard all existing ideas as to the
sanitary and sleep ing requirements of the inmates, and
this we are certain would never be allowed in connection with
one of the Masonic Schools. Some of the principal advan-
tages of the existing building belonging to the Institution
are the splendid arrangements that are made to ensure
cleanliness. Is ifc proposed to put Lyncombc House on an
equality ;  if so, how, and what will be the cost ? We say
again , it would be cheaper in the end to rebuild , and , in
that case, wh&t comes of the £/00 recently spent iu repairs,
as well as the nominal value of the structure as a dwelling-
house. The next question is, that of the cost of mainte-
nance. The outlay of £G,500, even reckoning household
investment afc the same rate of interest as is at present
obtained from Consols, represents an annual rental charge
of over £200, in addition to which there is the cost of a
separate establishment, teachers , clothing, &c. Considering
the largo amount required to maintain the present School ,
the addition is a considerable item , because it is virtually
permanent. The brethren of the future may have different

ideas as regards the Institution than are the views of the
majority of to-day, and, if we encumber them with estab-
lishments requiring all thoir energy to keep up, it will bo
impossible for them to depart from the old course, except
at a great sacrifice. As a consequence, being unable to
work according to their  own notions they will lose heart,
and either give up tho work altogether , or act independ-
entl y. Unless something is done to assist every case thafc
is brought forward , in some form or other, the move-
ment that is being made by various provinces to support
local funds, instead of acting as adjuncts to the great
central ones, will be found to work in direct opposi-
tion. If the two Schools offered grants—say of £10, £15,
or £20 per annum—to assist in the education and main-
tenance of childre n whose friends were williim - to find a
liko sum , we are sure tho benefits would soon be appreciated ,
because they would be extended over a large sphere. There
are few Lodges bnt would do something to support their
2>vo h'<je , if such terms were offered, while in many case's ifc
would be possible for the parent to supp ly the balance . As
to our not being sure whether money so voted would be pro-
perly applied ,—an argument put forward by Bro. Perceval
in the letter already referred to,—the idea is preposterous.
We might j ust as well ask, Are we sure it is properly applied
now ? Only responsible Schools would bo selected , and the
money paid direct to such , or to a Committee appointed by tho
Lod ge who took charge of the case. If ifc is impossible to
trust business establishments to tho extent of a few pounds"
per annum , it  wonld be far hotter to give up all idea of
such a thing ns honesty existing. There is always a risk
but to introduce this consideration as a special reason for
stopping all ontside grants is absurd. Tho only other
objection to which we shall refer, is that of the price that is
to be paid. It is general ly admitted that the property is
valued at a fancy amount, and the reason assigned is, thafc
it possesses several advantages , among others that it gives
the Institution a frontage in the main road near tho rail-
way station , and that by acquiring the property the present
School cannot be hemmed in hy other buildings on this
side. Neither of these arguments aro to onr minds suffi-
cient to warrant the funds  of t h e  Institution beine so
lavishl y expended as is contemp lated. We now lcave"the
matter  in the hands of the General Court, and n<>nin  ex-
press a hope that personal feeling will be ignored , and that
tho interests of the Charity will alone actuate the votes of
those who may assemble Tho meeting is fixed to take
place on Saturday, the 3rd of January 1880, for twelve
o'clock afc noon, afc Freemasons' Hall.

AN EXTINCT LODGE.

BROTIIEK HUGHAN , iu his "Sketches and Keprints ," alludes to
tlie Lodge formerl y held at the Punch Bowl , in Stouegate,

York, and numbered 259, observing that "its career was very short,
yet noteworth y." Perhaps an examination of the minute-book of
this extinct body, which exists in the collection of the York Lod«e,
No. 236, may repay the trouble. This book is a small qnarto, con-
taining about sixty leaves, nnd on the parchment cover is inscribed
"J . Gra nger, Secretary, 1761." On the first page is "The Manner
of Drawing out Certificates," which is as follows :—

" Monday, the 176
" We, the underwritten Master, Wardens, and Brethren of tho

Lodge held at tho Punch Bowl, in Stone Gate, York, do certif y thafc
Mr. was this day by us made and initiated a free and accepted
Mason, having received him into the 2 firs t degrees of the Craft , and
by these do recommend him to all brethren to accept the said
Brother as being duly such. As witness our Hands, on tbe above
mention 'd day and date.

Master.
> Wardens.

Past Master.
Treasurer.
Secretary."

The first minute is that of the opening night , 2nd February 1761
when Bros. Frodsham was in the chair , Oram S.W., Leng J.W.
Granger Sec, with four other brethren , presumably the founders.
There were also eight visitors, one of whom was elected a member
then and there. The Lodge was held fortni ghtly on Mondays, and
seems at firs t to have been well attended and havo had a o-ood
supp ly of candidates, the fees for the two first degrees being about a
guinea and a half. On the 16th March , a candidate was made ia
consideration of his furnishing the Lodge with three candlesticks.
On the 20th April , a Brother, who had received the two first decrees
on the luth lebiuaty, "was raised a Master, and paid lis 6d for the
privilege , and at the same meeting the S.W. was fined Gd for not
attending at the hour appointed. Fines were not nnfrequent , and at
the very next meeting a Brother was fined 6d " for sitting down in



tho Lodu'e nofc properly cloathed." Tho firs t two degrees wero given
in ono HI"L-1. * , but tho third always occupied a night to itself.

On the 12th May the following entry occurs :—"This night it was
unanimousl y agreed that  Ihe Deputies in the Old Officers ' room should
be as follows :—And then come tlio names of five brethren as W.M.,
S.W., J.W., P.M. and See. This set of otlicers , I gather from sue
ceediug minutes, waa merely intended to act in case of tho absence
of the regular ones, for on the 7th December of the samo year,
Bro. Beckwith , who was the Deputy W.M., is entered as having
occupied the chair, and has D.It.W. after his name.

Tho Treasurer's current account appears in the minutes, and there
never seems to have been very much in hand , tho tavern bill (which,
however, it must bo noted to Mrs. Chaddook's, tho landlady 's, credit
was always very reasonable) swallowing a good sh ire. On tho 15th
June 1761 I find—

" Paid for 3 candles for tbe Brethren at Hull and a box, 9s M."
Several similar entries occur subsequently.

On the 17th August two brethren who had been fined Od each for
non-attendance made "proper excuses, and wero pardoned their
fines." The next minute of consequence was passed on tho 23rd
August 1761, thus :—" Afc this lodge, consisting only of Masters, after
a debate whether those officers who shall come after the timo men-
tioned in tho summonses shall forfeit sixpence and lose the chair for
that night, it was and is hereby ordered by the majority present, thafc
any officer who shall come after tho time above shall take his proper
jewel from the Brother then in possession of it, and assume his own
seat, and pay sixpence for his neglect of dut y. And this for the
future to be a standing rule iu this Lodge," and further, " At this
Lodge ifc is further ordered that no Brother sh.aU be raised to the 3rd
degree if 3 or more are against him."

Tho first election of Master and Officers took place on tho 21sfc
December 1761, when tho Deputy, Bro. M. Beckwith , was chosen ;
the Wardens , Pasfc Master, Treasurer, and Secretary, also being elected
by the Members. On the 4th January 1762, an Entered Apprentice
petitioned to be made a Fellow Craft, and was accepted and made.
A dinner was held also on that day " in commemoration of St. John 's
Day." At this Lodge ifc was also arranged that the Secretary should
be excused the payment of quarterages in view of his services, and
that an annual balance-sheet and list of members be made out and
sent to the " Grand Master, Deputy Grand Master, or Grand Secre-
tary, as shall be thought most requisite." The installation of Bro.
Beckwith took place on 18th January, and is thus recorded :—

" Afc this Lodge, after a learned and earnest exhortation to the newlv
elected Master and other Officers from the late Worshi pful Master,
Brother Frodsham, to support the dignity and maintain the harmony
of the Lodgo, Brother Malby Beckwith as Master , Brother Moon o as
Senior Warden , and Brother Barker as Junior AVarden , were by onr
said late Worshipful Master sworn and installed accordingly. After
which he. OTir Hflirl lain T?icrhf. Wnraliinfnl Mnsf.m . rnnrlr.enonrlorl fn
become the Pass-Master of this Worshi pful Lodge for the year
ensuing, pursuant to the resolutions and votes of the Lodge held the
21sfc of December last, and took the seat and jewel of our late worth y
Pass-Master Brother Crisp accordingly. At this Lodgo, after the late
Master Frodsham bad delivered his before-mentioned charge, it was
unanimously requested that ho would be pleased to permit the same
to be published , which he agreed to." This charge was published ,
and went through moro than one edition. I possess the late Dr.
Oliver 's copy of an edition published afc Newcastle in 1772 , with a
tail.piece by Bewick, and which is entitled " A Charge delivered to
the most antient and honorable Society of Free and Accepted Masons,
in a Lodge held at the Punch-Boll , in " Stonegate, York , upon Friday,
the 18th day of January 1762, by Brother Frodsham at bis dismission
of the chair."

Brother Oram, who was the first Senior Warden , but who does nofc
appear to have ever passed the chair, was connected with the York
Theatre , and in the collection of the Eboracum Lodge, No. 1611, is
an old play bill of that theatre, announcing that on the 5th February
1791 (iust the date when the Grand Lodire of all England was at its
last gasp) would bo performed (" By Desire of tho Ancient and
Honourable Society of Free and accepted Masons, for the Benefit of
Mr. Oram,") the Merchant of Venice, the Irish Widow, and A Tri p to
Scarborough.

About this time I notice several French names amongst the lists of
visitors, as Villefort , L'Aine, La Yillaine, Dn Fresne, Le Peltier ,
Ternean , De La Rue, &c.

On the 1st February it is recorded :—" Afc this Lodere it beina-
jud ged proper to have Stewards to take care that the Brethren be
well served, the motion was made, and Brothers John Palmes and
Dalton wero nominated to act as Stewards, who were according ly
approved of, and on accepting the office wore thanked by the Lodge
and drank to in due order." At a meeting in March it was agreed
that every brother shonld provide his own apron , and thafc every new
member should pay a shilling for one.

The Lodge appears to havo had a Masonic library, for on tho 15th
March it is recorded thafc "Brother J. i' almes borrowed the Duodecimo
Book of Architecture." Fines for non-attendance became very
frequent , and the meetings began to get smaller. Yery few candi-
dates seem to have come forward , and tho funds in hand were so
small that visitors were charged their share of the reckoning. In
December, Bro. Agar was elected W.M., and on the 3rd January 1763
was installed in the chair. After this, matters were a little more
brisk and atten dances better. In May, the Lodge sent a guinea to the
Grand Treasurer, " for the benefit of the General Charity."

There was irregular Masonry at work in these days, for on 26th
September 1763, " A Fellow' Crafts L. being opened , Brother John
Bodens, having been mado an E.P. and M.M., at Scarborough , in an
irregular manner, petitioned to be made a F.C., who, being proposed
and balloted for, was unanimously approved of and made accordingly."
At the next meeting, this brother was raised, and, in consideration of
his having previously paid for two degrees, was let off with lis 6d.
A.t the November meeting, Bro. Agar E.W.M. " generousl y offered to
stand and execute tho office of M. for the year ensuing," bnfc whether

! the Lodge continued to exist during tho -whole of that year is doubtful ,
for tho book olnses with  the miuut o of the January me ting in 1764.
Other minutes may of course have been kept in another book or ou
looso papers, as in the case of tho Grand Lodge at 'York ; but as Bro.
Sefch Agar, tho W.M., soon afterwards became G.M. of All England,
ifc seems probable that the superior assumption of the Grand Lodge
soon eclipsed the humbler Punch Bowl Lodgo, aud that tho latter was
deserted by its members.

In my copy of "Calcott's Candid Disquisition ," published in 17C9,
I find several of tbos > York brethren in tbo list of subscribers. A gar
is mentioned , also J. Taskor, the Deputy Grand Master, who appears
to have been a tailor, as in the Punch Bowl minutes lie ia paid so
much for a pair of drawers for the candidates. "The Lodge afc York"
is also booked for ten copies , and Bro. Goo. Palmes, R.W.M. ot that
year, appears on tho list.

Liko most old minutes thoso aro miserably meagre, and consist of
very little moro than names and cash accounts.

T. B. WltYTRHEAD.
York.

P.S. I observe that Bro. Gould , in his admirable History of the
Atholl Masons , just published , says that the brethren of the York-
shire Militia Regiments do not appear to have regarded the Grand
Lodge of All Eng land with any very high degree of veneration.
This can scarcely be wondered afc , since thoso regiments wore mostl y
officered by the scions of county families, between whom and the
burgher families of York in thoso days a great gulf was fixed. On
tho other hand , the Grand Lodge of All England seems to havo beeu
officered , at any rate for nine-tenths of tho term of its recorded
existence, by the trading classes of the ancient city.

T. B. W,

COMMITTEE MEETING OF THE GIRLS' SCHOOL.
THE mon thly meeting of the General Committee of the Royal

Masonic Institution for Girls was held on Wednesday, afc
Freemason's Hall. Col. Creaton , J.P., Grand Treasurer, presided.
Among tho brethren present were Bros. Frank Richardson , Colonel
James Peters, Cap t. N. G. Philips, S. Rawson , George Bolton , H.
Massev, Edward Cox, Robert B. Webster , A. IT. Tattershall , Joshua
Nunn ," Arthur E. Gladwell , H. A. Dubois , J. M. Clabon , W. Bailey, W.
F. Cutler , and F. R. W. Hedges tho Secretary. In the conrso of
reading the minntes, the information was given that next Thursday
week was appointed for the Twelfth Ni ght Entertainment to the
children remaining in the School for tho Christmas Holidays. With
reference to the resolution to purchase Lyncombe House and grounds ,
tho Chairman explained that thero had been an informalit y in the
proceedings of the Institution , because law 34 laid ifc down that all
propositions to spend over £500 must first be reported to tho General
Committee, and by them to a General Court. This had not heen
dono ; and there foic , to|set matters stra ight , he would now give notice,
in accordance with the recommendation of the. Building Committee ,
that the sum of .66,500 bo expended in ' the pnrc l ase of Lyncombo
House and grounds , and he should convene a Special Court—to travel
over the ground alread y travelled over—fo r tho 3rd of January.
Ho was now in communication with a professional man , who
was not a Mason , who was going to lock over the house and
grounds. His own opinion was, that because they would add con.
siderably to the extension of the Institution grounds , and prevent any
buildings being erected , they were worth almost any money ; but
before the Special Court he would have full information on the sub-
ject. Bro. Edw. Cox gave notice of motion for next Quarterl y Court,
to alter the resolution to increase the salaries of the governesses
at the Institution in some particulars. A cheque for £100 was
received from Bro. II. G. Buss, Treasurer to the Wentworth Little
Memorial Fund , to be invested for an annual prize at the School , to
be called "Tho Wentworth Little Prize." Nice additional children
wero then put on the list for April election , afc which there will
be fort y-five candidates and twelve vacancies. The proceedings
terminated with a vote of thanks to tho Chairman.

MEETING OF THE LODGE OF BENEVOLENCE.
TIIHE monthl y meeting of the Lodge of Benevolence was hold on
J- Wednesday evening, afc Freemasons' Hall. Bro. J. M. Clabon
P.G.D., President , took the President' s chair, Bro. Joshua Nunn ,
Senior Yice-Presidont , occupied the chair of Senior Yice-Pres'ulent,
and Bro. James Brett , Junior Vice-President , took the chair of
Junior Vice-President. Amongst other brethren present were Bros.
S. Rawson , G. P. Britten , W. H. Fer ryman , C. A. Cottebrune , E.
Storr, A. Middlemass, C. Atkins, Griffith s Smith , W. Mann , E. F.
Storr, Edward White, James Lewis Thomas, Joh n Constable, H. G.
Buss (Assist. Grand Sec), A. A. Pendlebury, and W. Dodd. The
brethren first confirmed grants made at last meeting to tho amount
of £425. The recommendation of a grant of £100 made at last
meeting of the Lodgo of Benevolence, which was referred back by
Grand Lodge for reconsideration , was unanimousl y confirmed , and the
remaining thirty-seven cases ou the list , which were new ones, were
disposed of by votes and recommendations to tho amount of £930 to
thirt y-two cases. Two were dismissed , and three postponed. Tho
brethren separated at nearly eleven p.m.,- wishing each other " A
merry Christmas."



(̂ yf t ^Aj .'A£o-ĉ ec^C
ALBEET GALLATIN GOODALL, 33".

FROM THE " MASONIC NEWSPAPE PV."

" as the sunny rain
Of April makes the cloud and clay unite,

Thus links the Past and>Present, the dark world and tho bright."

fTlBE subject of this sketch is a native of Montgomery, Alabama,
-L having been born in that State on the 31st of October 1826. His
grandfather was English, emigrating to this country at an early age,
settled in the South , and espousing tho cause of tho colonists, was
one of " Marion's Men ," so famous for their daring .exploits and
effective service against the English in South Carolina and Georgia
during the Revolutionary war. He subsequently settled in the State
of Georgia, where his father, Samuel Goodall , at that time was a lead-
ing merchant , and one of the most influential citizens in that locality.
The ventures of business lifo proved disastrous, aud the father of
youug Goodall died wheu the son was but seven years of age. The
widow, with her little family, returned to the reservation of tho
Creek Indians , in Alabama, with many other settlers, and engaged in
farming ; and amid such scenes, surrounded by the camps and villages
of the Creek Indians, he was afforded opportunities for constant
intercourse with tho wild children of the forest, and experiencing
a rough border life, amid scenes of danger. AVith such surroundings
it cannot be imag ined thab thero was much opportunity for educa-
tional advancement , aud the subject of our notice was limited to
the rough lessons which the vicissitudes of changing fortunes per-
mitted , the schoolhouse being a place of refuge and fort. The belli-
gerent disposition of the Indians in 1836, when their houses were
burn t and farms destroyed , compelled a change of domicile, and in
due time this widowed mother, with her little family, emigrated to
Texas, and settled in Galveston , where she died within a year after-
ward. At the early age of fifteen the subject of this sketch was ap-
pointed midshipman in tho navy of tho Republic of Texas, wherein he
remained for three years, during which time he was in active service,
cruising in the Gulf of Mexico and Carribean Sea during the war
between Texas and Mexico ; afterward s wc find our adventure r
located on the " ever faithful isle, the Queen of the Antilles," where,
after various vicissitudes, fortune associated him with an American
resident, with whom ho commenced business, with which he has since
been identified , and which he has pursued so successfully to the pre-
sent time. After four years' residence iu Havana, wo find our nn-

tiring friend domiciled in Philadelphia, whence after a few years, ho
removed to New York. It was iu the " City of Brotherly Love" thafc
tho institution of Freemasonry first attracted his attention, and ib
was not long before he had achieved the grades to the Order of the
Templo inclusive, having been made a Master Mason in Montgomery
Lodge, No. 19, Philadelp hia , 21st September 1851, and elected Master
in 1860. Exalted in Jerusalem Royal Arch Chapter, No. 3, 27th Oct.
1856, in Philadelphia ; received the Cryptic Rite Degree of Royal
Super Excellent and Select Master in Philadel phia Council , No. 11,
21th Juno 1855 ; dabbed a Knight Templar in Philadel phia Com-
mandery, No. 2, 19th December 1856 ; elected Generalissimo in 1861,
and Honorary Member in 1872. Advancing to a more prominent
position in his business required a change of residence to New York ,
where he settled permanently in 1862, and in due time affiliated with
Holland Lodge, Jerusalem Chapter, aud Morton Commandery, of this
city, and has continued an active worker in all tho grades, securing
a social and official standing in this country, and especiall y abroad ,
unsurpassed by any other Craftsman in our mystic circle, reflecting
alike honour and dignity to American Masonry. Soon after becoming
a resident of Now York he attained the grades of tho Ancient
Accepted Rite, culminating in the honours of tho thirty-third aud
last degree iu Masonry, which was conferred upon him 16th September
1861, at the hands of the late illustrious Edmund B. Hays, Sovereign
Grand C mimander of the Supremo Council , aud immediatel y there-
upon received the appointment of General Foreign Representative of
that body. How well ho discharged tho difficult and delicate di plo-
matic duties of that appointment in a Masonic field never befo re ex-
plored, tbo records of tbo Supreme Council for more than ten years
will best attest , having visited all the regular Supreme Councils- in
the world, and with Masonic powers so extensive that ; he was
universal ly received with distinguished honours, and in many
instances elected to honorary membersh ip. At the union of the
Supremo Councils for tho Northern Masonic Jurisdiction of tho
United States, 17th May 1867, Illustrious Bro. Good . 11 was elected an
active member, and at the meeting of 18f>9, the following was
unanimously adopted :—

Whereas Hlust. Bro. Albert G. Goodall , General Grand Foreign
Representative has, by a long, indefati gable, and invaluable service
near Foreign Bodies of the Rite, advanced our interests and contri -
buted largely to the continuance of amicable relations therewith ;
and Whereas, the several able and elaborate official reports which
have been made by him to this Supreme Council, and are printed
with our Proceedings, give ample evidence of the fidelity and in-



dustry with which he has so handsomely performed his duty ; there-
fore resolved , thafc the cordial thanks of this Supreme Council are
eminently due, and aro hereby tendered to 111. Bro. Albert G. Goodall.

Ifc is a fact perhaps nofc generally known that Bro. Goodal l received
from the Grand Master of tho Grand Lodgo of Now York, in 1869,
an extraordinary honour , accorded , we believe, but once before , to
wit, the appointment of General Foreign Representative of the Grand
Lodge of the State of New York near all Grand Masouic Bodies in
amity with ifc in the world. Hia honourable discharge of the im-
portant duties so confided to him is a matter of history, and tho
dignity of the Grand Lodge of the State of New York was up held
and subserved afc every Grand East at which Bro. Goodall presented
his credentials. Referring to this subject, M.W. James Gibson, then
Grand Master of Masons in Now York, used the following expressions
in his annual address in June 1869 :—On this subject I have received
very great and valuable information—at much loss of timo and
trouble to him—from Bro. A. G. Goodal l , of the City of Now York,
who has spared no paius to givo mo all the information iu his power ,
as well on this subject as on all connected with tho several Grand |
Bodies in South America , tho islands adjacent to and in the Gulf of
Mexico, and in England , in all which countries Jin has boon an ex- .
tensive visitor. Ifc being his intention to visit the continent of
Europe soon, I expressed to him my desire to accredit him as special
representative of this Grand E'ist, near tho Grand East of such
Grand Bodies of the Fraternity with which wo aro iu coi-ro =poudouco j
as he should be able to visit during tho ensuing year. Ho accep ted i
the appointment , and letters of credence havo been issued accord- ¦
ingly. In the Orders of Knighthood , Bro. G. has taken an active |
interest. In 1869 he was appointed General Foreign Representative :
of the Grand Commandery of tho State of New York , with the !
rank of Past Captain General , near all tho Grand Bodies of Masouic |
Knighthood , and has contributed greatly to obtaining a knowled ge
of and Knightly intercourse with foreign G rand Bodies. Ho was
Commander of Morton Commandery for two years (1872 and 1873),
dux-ing which (December 1873) that Commandery celebrated its
semi-centennial , at the Academv of Music, in the Cit y of New York , !
which grand affair was pronounced to be the greatest demonstration !
of its character ever witnessed in this State. Sir Knight Goodall ]
commanded the second division at tho dedication of the Temp le. Is i
Rep. of Gr. Com. of Pennsylvania , and is Eminent Commander of
Morton Commandery during the present Masonic year. In 1875 onr
illustrious brother , as Grand Sovereign of the Knights of tli e Red
Cross of Constantino for the State of New York, was instrumental
in tho establishment of the Sovereign Grand Council of that Order
for the United States of America, wh erein he was made the first
Most Illustriou s Soverei gn Grand Master , thus creating a perma-
nent regular organisation of that Knightly Order throughout this
country, to control the same and preveut the irregular conferring of
the Orders then being encouraged by ambitions parties for inrlividunl
pecuniary gain. By request of prominent members of the frater-
nity in England , Bro. Goodall obtained permission from tbe Masonic
authorities of the State of New York, and assisted by the then Grand
Lecturer, 111. Bro. Jackson H. Chase, established the degree of Most
Excellent Master, under jurisdiction of the Grand Mark Lodge of
England, and organised a Grand Council of Royal Re 'ect and Super
Excellent Masters in London, 4th August 1871, for Eng land , Wales ,
and Dependencies of Great Britain. He attained the degrees
of the Royal Order of Scotland , H.R.M. in the Provincial
Grand Lodge and Chapter of that Order in London , 1st of
August 1873. Is honorary member of several symbolic Lodges in this
country and abroad ; also of Commanderies and Precepto?-ies of
Knights Templar. Honorary member of the Supreme Council 33rd
degree, for the Southern Jurisdiction of the United States, England
and Wales, and Dependencies of Great Britain , Italy, Greece, Brazil
and Pern. Grand Representative of several Supreme Councils near
the Supreme Council for the Northern Jurisdiction , U.S. Also Repre-
sentative of the Grand Mark Lodge of England , with rank of Pasfc
Grand Warden, aud the Grand Council of Royal Select and Super
Excellent Masters near all the bodies of thoso degrees in the United
States, and in 1876 he was made a member of "The Masonic
Veterans " in the State of New York . Among the incidents of his
varied travels on land and sea may proper ly be mentioned his
disastrous shipwreck on the coast of Denmark , in October 1860, while
en route for St. Petersburg, Russi i , on an important mission to that
Government , the details of which were given in the English and
American press at that time. The Master Mason 's di ploma ho care-
full y kept in his pocket as the shi p went down , and thus baptised in
the angry waters of the North Sea a curious Masonic relic and record
by tbe numerous vises of Lodges in different parts of the globe, and
in as many languages. AVe havo thus endeavoured to give, however
imperfectly, something of the secular and Masonic experience of one
who may bo emphasized as the architect of his own fortunes, master
of his destiny ; in face, a self'-mado man ; one, thoug h thrown upon
his own resources at an early age, who failed not to appreciate the situa-
tion , and rose superior to its embarrassments , and. step by step, from
youth to manhood , maintained his sell-respect , and commanded the
unbong ht regard of his fellows. As President of the American Bank
Note Company he has attained a secular status of which the most
exalted ambition might be justl y prond , while as an active member of
tho Supremo Council of the North , be stands second to none iu
the Masonic dignity and honours. In social life the subject of our
sketch combines with native modesty, all the graces and ease of a
true aud noble gentleman , all of tbe olden time.

" What is noble ? to inherit
Wealth , estate , and proud degree ? ¦

There must be some other merit
Higher yet , than theso for mo !

Something greater far must enter
Into life's majestic span .

Fitted to create and centre
True nobility in man."

CORRESPONDENCE.
We do not hold ourselves responsible for the opinions of our Cor.

respondents.
We cannot undertake to return rejected communications.
All Letters must hea r the name anl addre ss of the Writer, not

necessarily for  publication , but as a guarantee of good faith.

UNIFORMITY OF MASONIC RITUAL AND
OBSERVANCE.

To the Editor of the FREEMASON 'S CHRONICXE.
DEMI Sin AND BROTHER ,—Tho result of Grand Lodge vote on my

motion on tho 3rd December last was so completely satisfactory to
me thafc for a while I have taken breathing timo, and , mirabile
dicta , havo not rushed into print on the subject for nearly a month.
I should probabl y have still further proved my sanity iu this respect ,
bnfc for tbe attacks made on the members of Grand Lodge who sup-
ported me, and on mysel f personally.

But that I know the general impartialit y and fairness of tho press
I shonld nofc venture upon this letter , which I know at the outset
must bo a long one , and written so as to bo adapted to the pages of
both tho Masonic j ournals, tho FREEMASON 'S Cmioxicr.tc and the
Freemasw. I asic your respective editors to give mo a fair field, in
ord er thafc my remarks may reach your respective subscribers, and
the whole body of reading Freemasons may have the information I
can afford in respect of tho arguments pro aud con which you have
published.

To the editorial comment (Freemason 29th Nov.), I tako exception.
It implies that I am '•' forgetful of Masonic duty, and insensible of
the benefits of Masonic toleration ," and it calls on Grand Lodge to
" affi x its mark of reprobation thereon ," and "put a stop to a sense.
loss agitation ," which the same writer had previously stigmatised as
the outcome of " nonsensical bombast " and " childish ignorance."
I dispose of this by referring to the Grand Lodge vote of 1869, tho
confirmation thereof in 1870, and the renewed vote of 3rd December
1879, as a satisfactory and very sufficient token of approval instead
of reprobation.

Bro. AVoodford' s remarks in proposing tho amendment in Grand
Lodge on the 3rd instant are much more ably confuted by the letter
of T. R., P.M. Cornwall (F REEMASON 'S CHRONICLE 20th December) ,
than they could be by any comment of mine , aud I refer your readers
to thafc letter , personally thanking the correspondent , whoever he may
be, for his valuable support on my behalf.

Bro. While , who seconded the amendment , simp ly forgot himself
and his ordinary propriety. I shall have to refer to a letter of his
a little further on.

I pass from the proceedings of Grand Lodge after the vote had
been recorded to the subsequent comments and correspondence on
the subject.

There seems to be a great desire on the part of the writer of the
editorial remarks in tho Freemason (13th December) , and of Bro .
Woodford in his letter (Freemason 20t.h December) to lessen the
force of Grand Lod ge vote by contending that it was carried " after
a very partial debate," and thafc the motion itself was " rash and
ill digested ," that tbe mover indulged in " vehement incriminations,"
is a " professional agitator ," and " an emitter of '  bottled moonshine.' "
AVhafc awful words ! And yet I live and bear it.' My stubborn con-
science quite alarms me; whither am I drifting ? And yefc I find ifc
said, " If such abuses exist (here comes another five syllable
expletive), they constitute a grave reflection ," &c, and " if proved to
be prevalent, we fancy the action of the Board of General
Purposes would be summary and decisive." Why, there's
my case ! I say these abuses do exist, aud I can prove them, and
neither Board of General Purposes nor any other authority interferes

- with their continuance. Again , it is said , " Admit it that all be true,
as Bro. Stevens puts it , what does ifc prove but the want of survoil-
ance and control ? " Exactly so ; what does it prove but that , and is
that nofc quite sufficient to demand a remed y ? As to the references
made to the publishing of spurious rituals and the unworth y imputation
as to the enrichment of those who would prepare them (tho article
reads as though / contemp 'nted such an outrage on my Masonic
obligation), they are not worth my discussing. I learned my Craft
Masonry without a MS. or printed ritual , and others can do the same

, if they wil l. None need be published ; but , if it be a nccessi' y, let
j Grand Lodge alone give it to the brethren , and so circumvent tho
! " nn-Masonic ventures and unhallowed gains."
I To Bro. Charles John Perceval ( Freemason , 13th December) I feel
I indebted for a plain and understandable explanation of my own argu-
| ment on this subject , and his remark as to the apparent importance
of " keep ing an eye that the dues of Grand Lodge arc paid ," &c,
ever "keeping check on the several manners of working," exposes
the blot in our present arrangement , whereby tho Board of General
Purposes does not control , as it should , the ceremonial and observance
of a " standard ritual " throug hout the several Lodges under tbe
English Constitution. I may have again to make casual reference to
Bro. Perceval's letter. For the present I thank him , and hail his
support most cordially.

It is of course a matter of regret to me that I have not the benefit
of the Freemason 's concurrence with my efforts. I know its power
and influence is great , and such an ally would have been invaluable to
mo. Still , as I freel y act according to my conscience , I cannot con-
demn the exercise of a similar faculty by another, and that other an
exponent of public opinion ; and therefore, whilst I may contend against
its arguments, I shall ever continue to respect its fair opposition. Wo
shall , I hope—notwithstanding diffe rence of op inion and j  mrnalistic
warfare—retain our mutual personal esteem , and think of eacb other
s only "our friend the enemy." But no cause that is-̂ rigbtly



founded is without a friendl y advocate, and , consequently, the kindl y
remarks of tho FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE , 13th December, demand my
gratitude. Thafc journal has seen fit to advise on former occasions,
and the advice so given has not been neglected by me. I cordially
accept every word of its editorial comment of 13th Dec, and shall
follow out the suggestionsgiven. I do sincerely hope thafc tho Provincial
Grand Lodges will each find some earnest Past Master, imbued with
the samo sentiments en this subject as myself , to be their repre-
sentatives on my Committee. The work I have undertaken , so far ,
has not only occupied my fullest leisure for a long period , but has
occasioned me some expense , and I should prefer not to be obliged, of
necessity, to bo at more labour and cost in bring ing tho matter before
tho Provincial Grand Lodges, by circulars and other means, if that
object conld be attained by tho voluntary action of Provincial Grand
Officers or other Provincial Past Masters. Verbum sat sap ienti. I shal l
be glad to hear from any such.

In the same number of the FREEMASON 'S CiiRONrcLE (13th Dec.)
is a letter from Bro. While , the seconder of Bro . Woodford' s amend-
ment , in respect of which I may say, for my own justification , that ho
misrepresents mo in stating that " the critic refused to be criticised."
Not so; I challenge and approve of criticism. It is the very salt of
argumentation. But facts, if yon please, not fallacies. Aud in tho
lack of facts lies the impropriety of this letter. I shonld say one of
the improprieties , for thero aro many. It is not proper, Bro. While ,
nor is it politic , to suggest that any of the audience on tho occasion
referred to had the quality of tbe "bear " about them ,- nor to
suggest that " intolerance " was shown by correcting your pal pable
errors ; nor , recognising your own occupation , to sneer at " amateur
reporters ;" nor to make a "clumsy jest ," which , having the eccen-
trici ty of a boomerang, could fly back and strike tho striker. Bro.
While, tho " rancour of my wrath " is mildness itself. Wh y try to
break a poor butterfly on such a ponderous wheel as that of your own
acknowled ged literary abili ty ? But there, as you say, at Grand
Lodge you , " indeed , conveyed more than you intended ;" so now
perh'ap'g yon have written more than yon intended . "Indeed " I
think you have. Therefore you are forg iven ; go and sin no more.

I .now reach the correspondence contained in tho Fr eemason 20th
December, and firs t deal with Bro. Wood ford 's letter. It commences
by a . "hi quoque ," directed against Bro. Perceval , who tlierebv
finds that his expectation of getting a rap over tho knuckles for
venturing to support my cause is promptl y realised. Our Brother
AVoodford says he alway s objects to " tu quoques ," but on my word
I think lie introduces more such into his writings than any one [
know ; and I am bound to say—and if ho is the man he represents
himself to be, ho will forgive my saying—that to differ from him on
any point is to lay oneself open to all sorts of invective , sometimes
veiled iu apparent courtesy, but of tener iude and hars h to an nnneccs-
snry degree. But. that's not the present affair ! The question is tho
"logic " of Bro. AVoodford , not his stylo. AVell , in thafc regard ,
arc! having reference to his speech at Grand Lodsje , I refer him and
your readeis to the letter ot T. It., P.M. <£c , Cornwall ," which sin-
gularl y enough appears in tbo FREEM ASON 'S CH R O N I C L E  of same dale
(20th December). If that does not answer tlio question , 1 do not
know what will. Pro. AVoodford says that  Bro. Perceval has not vet
clearl y understood what his argument was, and I don 't wond er at 'it.
1 have not yet found any one who does : not even Bro . Whi ' e, tho
sccoi.dcr of his amendment , clever as t h a t  brother is in savin "- ni l
find ' n Ut i l e  more , than  ho in tends  io say. Then liro. Bu.l uuhatn
-who thought lit to rise in his place, aud object to Bro. AVoodford' s
statement that the Lodges in the Provinces would not conform to the
directions of Graud Lodgo as to working, &c, gets his epithet , hasty,
"hasty remarks!" as if there was always in Grand Lodge ample
time allowed for the utterance of our thoughts iu a deliberate aud
"don't hurry yourself" manner. Is there anything done in Grand
Lodge' which, if it takes more than a very limited amount of time
to discuss, is not obstructed by cries of " question," and " vote," or
" divide " ? How then can the necessari ly immediate denial of an
assertion made in course of debate be p operly designated as hasty ?
But hasty or not, Bro. Bodenham is right. The Provincial Lodges
are every whit as loyal as those of the Metropolis, and Bro. AVoodford
docs not do justice when he speaks in such genera l terms in re»-ard
to them. Even those who adopt the practices that others 'con-
demn err, I believe, more from the want of a reference to standard
authority than from any intention to depart from what is recognised
as fit and proper. Aud this remark brings me to a direct denial of
the suggested inferences of both Bro. AVoodford aud Bro. John Neilson
(Freemason , 20th Dec.) that I know nothing of the practices I have
exposed in Grand Lodge. I repeat , and I cannot do more than a<*ain
and again emphatically repeat, pledging my Masonic honour , °and
undertaking to name, in proper place, where I havo witnessed some
of them , and before which Provincial Grand Master ; that without
any exaggeration whatever, pardonable or otherwise , I lave repre -
sented facts within my own experience. Does Bro. Neilson think no
man travels but himself ? I have nothing to say about Lod ges under
other Constitution s than that of Eng land ; and the Eng lish provinces
have been enough for me, without the trouble of crossing St. George 's
Channel to observe what I know would further raise my indignation.
il is sumeicnc tnat malpractices are to lie totind here, and whatever
may be Bro. AVoodford' s opinion as to the present agitation , " landing
us in a reg ion of 'cribs and crams,' or hel ping to make the fortune oi'
' accommodating brethren '" (what are they ?), I believe th at those
who took care to carry my motion will , despite all his beseeching aud
prayerful appeals, his denouncement of the inquiry to bo made , and
Ida hard words against all who do not agrou with h im , remain
staunch , and seo that tho Committee is appointed in due coarse.

" Nothing is done whilst, aught remain s to do."

There is but one other letter unnoticed. It is that of " Ono who
was in Grand Lodge " (Freemason , 20i h Dec.) . As its first para-
graph contains two—well , unt r u th * , and its last a promise to "recur
to the subject on another occasion ," I'll give tho " Anonymous '"

author rope enough before I further notice him. He mag hang
himself, and save mo an unpleasant operation.

I fear I have greatly intruded on your space, and this letter has
extended beyond oven the anticipated length ; therefore I hasten to
conclude. If no better arguments than thoso which have beeu
hitherto advanced can bo found to support the opposition to tho
measure I advocate, I have no fear for tho result. AVhen it becomes
necessary to depart from logical deductions , to misrepresent facts
even to the extent of mendacity, and to suggest interested motives in
order to discredit a movement having for its objec t the reformation
of acknowledged evils, the opponents thereof must bo driven into a
sad strait indeed. Such, I maintain , is the position of those against
whoso endeavours I now appeal to the general body of earnest
Freemasons for continued assistance in making the resolution of
Grand Lodge on tho 3rd inst. complete, and aiding me in the forma-
tion of a satisfactory Committee to carry out the inquiry, and present
its report.

Yours faithfully and fraternally,

Clapham, 23rd December 1879. JAMES STEVENS .

To the Editor of the FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE .
D EAR SIR AND BROTHER ,—I should much like, as a matter of

curiosity and interest, to pay a visit to the Lodges of some of those
excellent brethreu who are so strong in their opposition to any idea
of Masonic Uniformity. I imagine , a p riori , that their Lodges, at any
rate , are quite freo from the innovations of which those who hold the
opposite view complain. It has not probably been their lot , after
twenty-five years' service in the Craft , and famili-r rcquaintance
with the working of such Lodges as tho Alfred , at Oxford— 0 si sic
omncs !—to find themselves associated with a Lodge which nofc only
indul ges in variations of tho kind complained of, and defends them,
but insists on ifc that their Ritual is the onl y true, genuine and correcb
form, and that all others are spurious. And the most amusing part of
all is, thafc this assertion is made by brethre n who, from no fault of
their own, know absolutely nothing of Masonic Ritual as ifc is i'racfcised
in Lodges of the highest standing iu the Craft.

" My dear brother , I assure you that this, and that, and the other
are not done in the Burlington Lodgo, or iu the Bank of England
Lodge, or in tho Alfred , or in a dozen other Lodges of high repute,
which I have visited and could name." " I don 't know anything
about that ," is the answer; "but so much the worse for them ! "
" But this very question has been referred to the Grand Secretary,
and tho practice I complain of has been condemned by him !"
" Pooh ! Grand Secretary I AVhat have wo got to do with him ? "

I assure you , Dear Sir and Brother , this is noimag inary conversation ,
but a record of almost tho identical words which have been used to
myselt on more than one occasion. A P.M. in my own neighbourhood
was present in Prov. Grand Lod ge, not long since , when the wearing
of illegal jewels was especiall y forbidden by the Prov. G.M.; but
what cares ho P If he chooses to wear his Mark jewel , &c, ho does
so,, and will  do so—as Sam AVollcr says— "Lot ev 'ry thin  and cv'ry-
body do their werv fiercest. "

And this is an illustration of the fidelity and obedience so
" peculiarl y and forcibl y " impressed on young Masons at their
ini t ia t ion.  I venture to think taut it is hi gh time that some attempt ,
nt any rate, shonld bo made to tench the rulers of the Craft in such
Lodges that  tho Book of Constitutions and the ruling of the authori-
ties is binding on all Lodges, and on all Masons, of whatever rank.

It vexes me, Dear Sir and Brother , to see—month after month , and
in sp ite of protests—the Masonic ceremonies thus tampered with.
And I, for one, look forward to the result of this agitation for Uni-
fortuity with hope, in spite of tho protestations of its usolessness and
futility.

All good success wait upon Bro. Stevens and the plucky brethren
who support him !

I am, Dear Sir and Brother,
Yours very fraternally,

P.P.J.G.AV.

DEVON EDUCATIONAL FUND.
To the Editor of the FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE ,

D EAR SIR AND BROTHER ,—I beg to forward you a copy of the
Western Dail y Mercury, in which yon will see a report of the Devon
Educational Fund , and I shall bo glad if you could givo insertion to ifc
in yonr columns, as I think it a very important Institution , and one
that will do a great public good, and it is especially worthy of notice
by brethren in tbo provinces at a time when ifc is proposed , in
London , to expend a very large amount of money in the purchasing
of a house with a small quantity of ground for the Girls' Institution.
It will bo seen that an immense amount of good is being done in the
country, by an economical expenditure, for the benefit of the widows
and orp hans of deceased Masons. AVe have, on former occasions,
contributed largely, and shall probabl y still continue to do so, to the
great Institutions of London ; but , finding that our children had to
contest for the benefits of these Institutions with all the other Lodges
in the kingdom , and that it took a great deal of money and a greau
deal of personal exertion to get childre n elected , wo determined upon
tlio adoption of* a system of educating and sustaining: our children at
home. The plan wo have adopted is this : we have obtained sub-
scri ptions throug hout tho Province, and twice a year we proceed to
rhc election of as many children as the fnndswill allow, and we give to
tlio children soolccted an education nt somo school near their own homes,
which the Committee may select, with the approval of tho relatives
of the child. Wc also give to the mother, or the nearest friend , some
money to sustain and clothe the child. By this means we are able to



givo them the advantages of homo life, which are of themselves most
valuable. It fosters the kindly feeling which ought to bo maintained
in families, and, tbe child not being taken away from family lifo, does
nofc become a superior being as compared with the other children of
the family. This is in itself a very material matter, and wo are now
able, by the means which I have very briefly stated , to give to a large
number of childre n benefits which they could probably never obtain
if they were entirely dependent on tho Metropolitan Institutions.
I may say that the Devon Fund has been created iu about eighteen
months, and that it will probably go on increasing as the Lodges
become better acquainted with its operations and its benefits.

I am, Dear Sir, yours fraternall y,
A P.M. AND P.P.G.J.AY. or DEVON.

PURCHASE OF LYNCOMBE HOUSE.
To the Editor of the FREEMASON s CHRONICLE .

DEAR SIR AND BROTHER ,—As ono of the Committee who voted for
the purchase of Lyncombe House, I will , as briefly as I can , state
my reasons for so doing ; but first; of all I cannot help calling your
attention to Bro. H.'s letter, and express my opinion that had you
followed his opinion of what; the proprietor of the Freemason shonld
havo done with regard to an article which appeared in its issue of tho
13th instant, you would have done well , for Bro. H., apparently a
"galled jade," accuses the writer of direct falsehoodand vul garity. Ad-
mitting, for argument's sake, that the article was stronger than perhaps
io ought to have been , two blacks do not make a white, and Bro. If.
out-IIerods Herod , and I wonld certainly back him for vituperation
against his opponent , and should have imagined his rhetoric must havo
been gathered from attending or practising bad cases at the Old
Bailey. Thero is only one point in the letter to which I would call
attention , i.e., " It is an attempt to appropria te bhe children 's money."
And for whom , pray ? AVhy, for tbo children ; that thero might bo
room to take in more, that no obnoxious building might be put  up or
built over our present, grounds, that greater con venience might exist
for ingress or egress to the School and its grounds. Brethren may
not be aware that £700 has just been spent in repairs to the afore-
said house, or that tho purpose for which it is intended is for the
younger or moro backward , before they enter the present or hi gher
school. Now, as to Bro. J. N. If he has studied tho statistics of
tho result of the examinations , or been witness afc their performances
on exhibition or other days , their neatness , their healthful and tho-
roughly happy look, he could not wish them to bo placed at home
or elsewhere in preference ; and I suppose"ho will acknowled ge that
the education that could be given for isolated cases for £20 per
annum is meagre indeed, and not to he compared to what a number nfc
the same money each can and do receive, and a query comes in here
—Are we sure thab the money so voted would be properly app lied ?
In many cases it might , but nofc in all. I am afraid the temptation to
tho parents iu distressed circumstances would bo very great. I hope
I have proved to " A D ISGUSTED BROTHER " that his charity has not
been misappropriated , but used for the very purpose for which it was
collected, viz., for the use and benefit of the Girls ; i.e., providing
moro accommodation for an additional number, which conld not other-
wise be admitted , for the simple reason that there is not sufficient
room in the present buildings. I admit that tho price given was high
—was, if you like, a fancy price ; but it was of great value to the
Institution, and to no one more so; and if we had had to pay more,
it would have been well worth ifc. As an instance, afc the Royal
Masonic Benevolent Institution , a Few years ago, a large piece
of ground immediately at the back could have been bought for £1000
or less, but false, short-sighted economy stepped in , and the money
was refused ; since then it has all been built upon , in inconvenient and
unsightl y proximity to the Asylum, and could not be had for five or
six times the amount. I trust that what 1 have said will give offence
to no one, as it is given in the same spirit as I wish ever to remain.

Yours fraternall y,
CHARLES JOHN PERCEVAL,

V.P., and W.M. 1607.
8 Thurloe Place, 20th December 1879.

Perc y Lodge of Instruction , No. 198.—Held afc Bro.
Fysh's, Jolly Farmers, Southgate-road , on Saturday, tho 13th inst.
Present—Bros. Mullord AV.M., Smi.ro S.AV., J. Lorkin J.W., Pearcy
Preceptor, Fenner Secretary, Garrod S.D., AVestern J.D., Valentine
I.G. ; also Bros. Hallan sen., Hallam jun., Giller, King, J. Milling ton ,
D. Moss, C. Lorkin , II. Defriez , Banks, Trewinnard , Hirs t, Halford
Treasurer, &c. Lodgo was opened , and the minntes of last meeting
were read and confirmed. Bro . Giller gavo satisfactory proofs of his
proficiency as a F.C. and was entrusted. Lodge advanced , and the
ceremony of passing was rehearsed , Bro. Giller candidate. Tho
ceremony was performed in a very correct manner, and we con -
gratulate, the AV.M. on his having gained such proficiency in the
ritual ; this was tho first time he had rehearsed the second ceremony.
Bros. Pearcy worked the first , Moss the second ,'Fenner the third , and
Moss the fourth and fifth sections of the lecture, assisted by the
brethren. A sum of £1 Is was voted toward s entertaining the " Old
People " at Croydon on New Year s Day. Bro. Banks, of the Man-
Chester Lodge, No. 179, was elected a member. Bro. Snare was
elected AV.M. for next meeting.

Bro. Herbert Rymill , of the Royal Repository, Barbican , has again
distributed liberally out of his means this Chiistmastide. Wo have
hel ped to dispense his charit y, and if the prayers and blessings of
the poor and needy tend to make men happy, wo can testify these
hare been freely showered upon the head of onr worthy brother.
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X.IST OF PORTRAITS.
NESTOR

(Bro. W. Hydo Fulleu , 33 tlejr ., Past
G.S.B., Past Hop. P.G.M. Hunts ,
Assistant Secretary Sup. Coun-
cil A. ami A. Kite.)

THE STATESMAN
(The Bight Hon. Earl of Carnarvon ,

33 ilojr-i Pro Grand Master , Pro
Grand Z., Past G.M.M.M., and
Past M.P.S.G. Commander A.
and A. Rite.

THE TREASURER
(Bro. F. Adlard , P.M. and Treasurer

Royal York Lodgo of Persever-
ance, No. 7).

THE D KFUTY
(Tho Right Hon. Lord Skelmersdale,

33 dog.,Deputy G. Mastcr.Grsuid
H., G.M.M.M., Grea t Prior of
the Temple , and M.P. Sov. G.
Commander A. and A. Rito.)

A PROVINCIAL MAGNATE
(Bro. W. W. B. Bench , M.F., Prov.

G.M. and G Sup. Hants and Isle
of Wigh t, Past G.M.M.M., and
Prov. G. Prior of the Temple , for

TIME-HONOURED LANCASTER
(Bro. J. Lancaster Iline, P. Prov.

G.S. Warden East Lancashire).
THE SCHOLAR

(Bro. John Newton , F R.A.S., P.M.,
P.Z., Author of Works on Navi-
gation) .

OUR NOBLE CRITIC
(The Right Hon. Lord Leigh, 30 dog,

Prov. G.M. nnd G. Sup. War-
wickshire , Past G.M.M.M.)

OUR PERIPATETIC BROTHER
(Bro. C. Fitz Gerald Matier, 30 dog.,

G. Steward Scotland , and Past
G.S. Warden Greece) .

A BOLTON LUMINARY
(Bro. G. Parker Brockbank,31 dog.,

Past Prov. G.S.D., and P. Prov.
G. Treas. [Arch] K. Lancashire.

A WA R D E N  OF THE FENS
(Tho late Bro. John Sutcliffe , Past

Prov. G.S. Warden , and Prov.
G.M.M.M. Lincolnshire).

A WAROEN OF MARK
(The Right Hon. the Earl of Don-

onghmore, 32 {leg., Past G.S.
Warden , .and Dep. G.M.M.M) .

A MASTE R OF CEREMONIAL
(Bro. Thos. Entwisle, 30 deg., Past

Prov.G.S, of Works E. Lira.)
OUR COSMOPOLITA N BROTHER

(Bro. Samuel Rawson , 33 deg.. Past
Dist. G.M. aud G. Sup. China) .

A GREAT ARITHMETICIAN
(Bro. R. B. Welister, Member of the

Finance and Audit Committees
of tho R.M. Girls ' and Boys'
Schools.)

AN INSTALLINU MASTER
(Bro. W. Biggs, I'n.st Prov. G.S.W.

Wilts , and Past Prov. G. Sec.
Berk s and Bucks).

A VETERA N
(Bro. AV. Kelly, Past Prov. G.M. and

Prov. G. Sup. Leicestershire and
Rutl and , Prov. G.M.M.M. Lei-

i cestershire).
A GR A N D  ST E W A R D

I (Bro. John Wordsworth , 30 deg.,
Past G. Steward , Past Prov.
G J.W. W. Yorkshire , aud Prov.
G.M.M.M. W. Yorkshire) .

VIR 7er it AS
(Bro . G. Ward Verry, P.M and Past

Prov. Grand. Soj.[Arch] Herts) .
ACHILLES

(Bro. E. J. Morris, Past G.J.D., an I
Past Hop. Prov. G.M. of Eastern
Division of South Wales).

A D EVON CRAFTSMAN
(tiro. J.  E. Curteis, 30 deg., Past

Prov. G.S. Warden Devon).
Sill Ttl lADAHANTH

(Bro . J. M. Pulteney Montagu, J.P.,
j D.r.. , 3.) deg , G. J. Deacon,
! P;i*t Dep. Prov. G.M. and Prov.
i G. Sup. Dorsetshire, and G.¦ Chancellor Supremo Council A.
! and A. Rite).

H IPPOCRATES
lllra. J. Pearson Bell. M.D.. Past

G lioacon , Dep. Prov. G.M.and
Prov. G. Sup. N. and E. York-
shire) .

A C ESTUI .ix CH I E F
(The Ri ght Hon Lord dc Tahley ,

Past G.S.W., Prov. G.M. Che-
shire , Grand J., and Prov. G.
Sup. Cheshire) .

A HA U I I I N G E R  OF PEACE
(Bro. Charles Lacey, P.M., Past

Prov. G.J.D. Herts) .
THE LOUD OF U N D E H L E Y

(The Karl of Hcr-tivo , M.P., Prov.
G.M., Pruv. G. Sup., and Prov.
G.M.M.M. Cumberland and
Westmoreland , and Past. G.
Sov. of the Order of Rome and
Red Cross of Constantino) .

A BOON COMPANION
(Bro. E. C. Woodward, P.M. 382,

1G37, &c.)
A GRAND SUPERINTENDENT

(Sir Daniel Gooch, Bart., M.P., 30
deg., Prov. G.M. and G. Sup.
Berks and Bucks) .

2ESCULAPIUS
(Bro. J. Daniel Moore, M.D., 32

deg., Past G.S.B., Craft , and
Past G.St.B., Arch , Intendant
General Order of Rome aud Red
Cross of Constantino for North
Lancashire).
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8 AN EASTERN STAR . ' 21 OUR CITIZEN BROTHER .
9 THE KNIGHT ERRANT . 25 AN A BLE PAKCKPTOS .

10 THE OCTOGENARIAN . 2« AN A NCIENT BRITON .
11 A ZEALOUS OFFICER . 27 T HE A RTIST .
12 TH E  SOLDIF. R. 29 T HE FA T H K I : or THE LODGE ,
13 FROM U NDEK THE GBOWN. 2!> A SHINING LIGHT .
11 OUR HERCULES . : 30 A N A RT ST U D E N T .
15 A M ERCHANT PKINCE . ] 31 THE .MA R I N E R .
16 THB CHUBCHMAIC 32 A SOLDIER OF Fc sinjri,
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THE ROYA L MASONIC PUPILS ' ASSISTANCE FUND.
ESTABLISHED for tho purpose of providing situations for the

Pupils on their leaving the Masonic Schools, and to help them gen orally
iu securing success in life ; and for such other purposes of Masonic Charity
as may be decided on by the subscribers.

PATRONS .
H.R.H. the Prince of Wales, K.G.. Grand Master of England.
H.R.H. the Duko of Connaught , K.G., Past Senior Grand Warden.
H.R.H. Prince Leopold , K.G., Past Junior Grand Warden.
His Grace the Dnke of Abercorn , K.G.. Grand Master of Irel and.
Sir Michael R. Shaw Stewart , Bart., Grand Master of Scotland.
Tho Right Hon. tho Earl of Carnarvon , Pro Grand Master of England.
The Right Hon. Lord Skelmersdal e, Deputy Grand Master of England.
The Right Hon. the Earl of Rossi rn , Past Grand Master of Scotland.
His Grace the Duko of Athole , Past Grand Master of Scotland.
The Right. Hon. Lord Kensington , M.P., Senior Grand Warden.
Major-General the Hon. Somerset J. G. Calthorpe, Junior Grand Wardci
The Right Hon. Lord Richard Grosvenor, Past Grand Warden.
Tho Right Hon. Lord Hcnnikev ditto ,

r Sir Harcourt Johnstone , Bart., M.P. ditto.
The Right Hon. Lord Londcsborough ditto.
Hanghton Charles Okcover ditto.
Colonel William Stuart ditto.
Tho Right Hon. Lord Inverurie , Senior Grand Warden (Scotland) .
Rov. Charles William Spencer Stanhope, M.A., Grand Chaplain.
Rev. Sir John Warren Hayes, Bart., Past Gran d Chaplain.
Rev. J. Huyshe ditto .
Rev. R. J. Simpson ditto.
Rev. IV. F. Short ditto.
Rev. C. \V. Arnold ditto.
Rev. J. W. Glcadall ditto.
Rov. C. J. Martyn ditto.
Rov. F. F. Ravenshaw ditto.
Rov. Spencer R. AVigratn ditto.
Rev. A. Y. A. Woodford ditto.
Rov. Reginald Bird , M.A., Senior Grand Deacon.
George Mellor ditto.
Horatio Lloyd ... ... ... ... Junior Grand Deacon
Matthew Clark Do.
Dr. Jabez Hogg ... ... ... Past Grand Deacon
It. C. Tombs Do.
Ex-Sheriff George Burt Asst. Grand D. of Ceremonies
W. Hickman ... ... ... ... Past Do.
W. If . Lucia Past Grand S. Bearer
Dr. W. R . Woodman Do.
Hyde Clarke, Past Grand Master, and Rep. from G. L. Columbia.

The Provincial Grand Masters of—
Berks and Bucks Northumberland
Derbyshire Oxfordshire
Devonshire Somersetshire
Hauvps. and Isle of Wi ght Sou th Wales (West)
Hertfordshire Suffolk
Kincardineshire Surrey
Lancashire (East) Sussex

,, (West) Worces^rshiro
Loiccstersh. and Ilutlandsh. Yorkshire (N. and E.)
Mid(Vc-ox

Col. II. Peisley L'Estrangc, Prov. G. Stmt. Norfolk .
The Deputy Provincial Grand Masters of—

Berks and Bucks , Norths, and Hun ts.
Cheshire Northumberland
Derbyshire Nottinghamshire
Dorsetshire Oxfordshire
Essex' Smith Wales (West)
Ifampsh. and Isle of Wi ght Suffolk
Hertfordshire Surrey
Lancashire (K-.ist) . Sussex
T.ricostorsh . nnd fi i i t luudsh.  Worcestershire
Middlesex Yorkshire (West)

A. M. Broadley, Deputy District Grand Master , .Malta.
Tlio UiL '-bt Hon.  Lord Carington.
Bar on do l-'errirrs , prov. G. Reg. Gloucestershire.
Sir John Floiinctt , 0.0.
Sir Phi l ip  Cunhfl e Owen , K.C.M.O. , CIS.
Sir Frederick Perkins , M.l\
Sir Francis Wvatt Trnscott , Lord Mayor of London.
Rev. George Raymond Portal P.G.M.M.M.
Tim Editor * of Ihe Frcemamu , the FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE , the llmierushni

tlie Scottish Frccmanou . '
&c, &c, &c.

A SPECIAL APPEAL is made to tho brethren throughout tho country on
behalf of this Fund. It is hoped that tho preliminary arrangements will ba
completed early in tho year IssO, and that the Committee will immediately
bo enabled to confer tlio benefits contemplated by the founders.

Names of Brethren willing to act as Stewards, or otherwise assist iu the
foundation of tho Fund , together with Contributions , may bo sent to

DICK RADCLYFFE , -\
120 High Holborn , Loudon, ( „

AV. WRAY MORGAN JUN. >• Secretaries.
Freemason's Chronicle Office ,.)

Or to the
Rev. 0. J. MARTYN , 1 ,„ „

Long Jlclfovd , Suffolk 5 lr0,l!>ulel ¦

BANKERS : The Bank of England , Burlington Gardens, London, W.

O P E N I N G  OF T H E
' C R I T E R I O N  A N N E X E .
SPIERS & POND respectfully beg to inform their Patrons, that to

meet the increasing demands of thoir business ar, tho Criterion , the pre-
mises have boon greatly enlarged , by tho addition of tlio above building. The
princi pal features of tho New Establishment aro as follows :—
The Cafe, comprising—

The American. Bar,
The "Vienna J3iei' Saal ,

VIANDS FKOJI THE NEW GRILL.  SUITERS S E I I V E D  TILL M I D N I G H T .
Oyster* a Speciality.

The "Victori a Hall, for Banquets , Balls, Wedding Breakfasts ,
Soirees , and Entertainments.

The Prince's and Carnarvon Rooms, for Masouic Meet-
ings, Banquets, &.C.

Private Jtoomw, suitable for the meetings of Public and Corporate
Bodies , Arbitrations , Sec.

The Criterion Departments,
Buffet For Luncheons and Li ght Refreshments .
Restaurant Dinners ?» la Carte.
Cigar Divan Facing Piccadill y entrance .
Smoking Boom ... Adjoining tho Bullet.
Grill Room Entrance iu .Termyri Street.
"West Dining Room Le Diner Parisien daily from ."> .:so till S p.m., and on

Sundays .
East Dining Room ... Dinners a ia. Carte .
The Grand Hall ... Table d'Hote daily , from S.30 till  8 p.m. (also on

Sundays at li).
Private Rooms ... For Dinners , Wedding Breakfasts , &e., Ac.

P l'i lSyf fil^ I,,R031 'mK -fOhN'T from 'iUV KXVK to T H R E E  o'clock
SSlJ Hl lairM^ 

CHOPS and STKAK3 from tho G R I L L  t i l l  FIVE o'clock
&#3a3Saa»3llV T. MAIMVKLL , Hercules Tavern , Leadenhall-st., City , K.C

FISH DINNERS IN PERFECTION
2S EACH , iiip lnrti t i jr Soups , Entrees , Ponltry , Joints , Cheese. Salad ,

v-Served tVom 12 to-1 daily. —OhOlt 'JK TAVERN , Billingsgate Market .
Sole Proprietor , GEORGE SMITH , from Anderton 's Hotel.

|lcmal Prairie Jirstituticrn for (girls,
^

ST. JOHN'S HILL, BATTERSEA RISE, S.W.

Office : 5 Freemasons' Hall , Great Queen Street , W.C.

Patrons :
His R OVAL H IOIINESS  THE PRINCE OF WALES K.G., M.W.G.M.,

President.
HER R OYAL HIGHNESS- THE PIUN'CESS OK WALKS.

A 
QUESTION of tho construction of the Laws having arisen as

to the manner in which tho notice was j» ivcn for the resolution passed
at tho Special General Court of the 22nd ultimo , to ensure the matter being
" in order ," a Special General Court of tho Governors and Subscribers of this
Institution will , in compliance with a requisition delivered to me, and sisrned
by Lieut. -Colonel Jou.v CRIUTOX , J.P., Treasurer and Trustee, be held at
Freemasons' Hull , Great Queen Street, Lincoln 's Inn Fields, London , W.C ,
on Saturday, the 3rd January ISSil, at Twelve o'clock noon precisely, on the
following business .

Upon the recommendation of tho Building Committee , Bro. Colonel Creaton ,
Chain '-an , will move :
" That , tho sum of Six Thousand Five Hundred Pounds (C'v'OO) be expended

in tho purchase of Lyncombo House and Grounds (freehold), tho proporty
of Win. Kvill , Esq., adjoining the grounds of tho Institution at St. John 's
Hill , Battorsea Rise, S.W.

F. R. W. HEDGES ,
27th December 187!). Secretary.

THE FREEMASONS' TAVERN,
GREAT QUEEN" STREET, LONDON W.C.

The admirable and unrivalled accommodation provided at this Establishment for
ZMZ-A-SOINTIC IBJLIETQTTIETS ,

PUBLIC -AND PRIVATE DINNERS , WEDDING BREAKFASTS , BALLS , h.
Is too well known toncedcomment. The entire management has been chunked , and the

Establishment in all its branches thoroughly re-organised.
The attention of the Masonic Body fa directed to tlio many advantages oHuron.

CUISI-N-K: OF1 TI-IE HIGHKST CHARACTER.
WINKS I'KKFKC'JT IN COMHTKW AS f t  QUALITY.

N.B.-DIMOS PROVIDED FROM 3/-.
R E S T A U R A N T , W I N E , S M O K I N G  & R E T I R I N G  R O O M S .

• The fullest measure of public confidence and support ensured.
ALFRED BEST, P ROPRIETOR .

A N D E R T O N ' S  H O T E L ,
F, H. CLEMOW , PROPRIETOR ,

Nos. 162, 164 & 165 Fleet Street , and 7 & 11 Johnson's Court , London.

Till-! ACCOMMODATION OFFERED AT THIS ESTABLISHMENT FOR

MASONIC MEETINGS , BANQUETS , &c.
IS I- .VKIVAI. I .KD .

ri"VIE premises havo latel y be fu rebui l t , nnd iu order to mainta in
L the time-honored reputation of Mm house , as one of the centres oi" London

lYeeinasnin-y, special at tention has been paid to the fnruishim ,' of Lodge
t lunrtciK , which now ompn.-e

.. "A SPACIOUS MASONIC HALL
Specially constructed for Masonic purposes , with preparation room adjoining.

A LARGE BANQUET HALL
Fitted' with every necessary for tho comfort of Visitors, See., &c.

ROOMS"F'dR LARGE OR SMALL DINNER PARTIES, MEETINGS, Sc.

SAWYER'S (LATE STATION) RESTAURANT ,
5 RAILWAY PLACE, FENCEUHCH STREET, E.O.

ENGLISH, FRENCH & GERMAN CUISINE .
Hot and Cold I/nnaheoiis on tlie Ground Floor ;

This Room will accommodate 100 persons.

CHOPS, STEAKS, &c, FROM THE GRILL;
The OviXl  KOOIH will scat 130 persona.

RSIB'S TREBLE STOUT , WORTHIHGTOH'S ALES ,
B E E L I N  T I VO L I  B E E R .

T E A  AND C O F F E E  A L W AY S  R E A D Y.
CHAMPAGNES OF THE BEST BRANDS. OLD BOTTLED PORTS.

S H E R R I E S  AND OTHER WINES OF THE BEST QUALITY.

Bro. F. J. SAWYER, Proprietor .
Late of Pimm's, and the Crystal Palace,



DEVON" MASONIC EDUCATIONAL FUND.

A 
SPECIAL general meeting of this Fund was held ou Monday, tho

22nd insfc., at the Masonic Temple, Plymouth. Tho \V. Bro.
It. TiOSo P.P.G.P., Vice President of the Institution , was in tho chair ;
and amongst thoso present were W. Bros. Rev. E. Whittley P.P.G.C,
Y. Bird P.P.G.T., Treasurer of tho Institution , W. Brodie P.M. 1254,
1\P.G.J.D., S. Jew P.P.G.T., G. C. Biimrll P.M. 105 P.P.G.S. Works,
G. Jackson W.M. ISO, J. It. Harris W.M. 230, It. Cawsey
P.M. 230, J. Morris P.M. 53 P.P.G.O., J. It. Lord P.M. and
Treasurer 1217, E. J. Knight P.M. 202, W. J. Stanbnvy 105,
W. A. Fowler 150, W. A. Foreman , W. II. Lister, j . II.
Trounce, It. Smith , S. Suell , all of 1205 ; It. C. Uglow 1247, J. R.
Gover P.M. 70 F.P.G.A.D.C. Hon. Secretary. Before tlie general
mooting - there waa a committee , who had before thorn three of the
children who are alread y on the fund. Bro. Whittley read tho report
of the Educational Cotnmittee , as follows :—" The Committee hare
much pleasure in reporting favourably of the childre n at present on
the fund. One has gone to Xew Zealand , but her progress had been
admirable up to time of leaving. One boy has been attending Cheveley
Hall School , aud Mr. Slater*a report ns to his conduct and progress
iu education is satisfactory. Another boy attends George-street

School , and has just received a certificate for having passed the
Government Examination in every requirement. One girl attends tho
Public Freo School , and the head mistress reports very favourably
respecting her work. Tho mothers of the children , who
had beeu previousl y consulted as to tho school they would choose,

> have expressed themselves extremely well satisfied both with tho
schools and the general evidence of tho success of their children , and
the Committee have this day had tho pleasure of having the children
before them, and have been much pleased with their appearance,
manner, and intelligence, and have presented each of them with a
book as an encouragement to future effort." Tho Treasurer reported
that £487 16s had beeu received from all sources, £ 100 of which had
been deposited in the Devon and Cornwall Bank, at interest. Six
months' allowance had been paid in advance to those who had care
of tho children, and he had sufficiont funds to pay nearly every claim
upon the fund up to the general meeting in April—thus leaving the
£400 deposi t untouched. The question of a permanent investment of
a portion of the funds was then discussed. Bros. Gover and Lord
proposed and seconded that £100 bo so invested , they believing that
the interest of tho present generation was what ought to be considered.
Bros. Whitley and V. Bird proposed and seconded , as an amendment,
that the consideration of investment of funds be deferred. The money
was already safely invested , and the matter might, therefore, well
wait. Bro. Gover gladly withdrew his proposition , and Bro. Whitley 's
resolution was unanimously carried. The ballot for the election of
four candidates was then proceeded with. Bros. R. Cawsey, E. J.
Knight and A. Fowler were appointed Scrutineers, and they were
assisted by the Hon. Treasurer, Bro. Bird . There were five candi-
dates—No. 1, a boy from Lodge 156, Plymouth , mother living,
father had been a member for fourteen years. This case was unsuc-
cessful at last election , but brought forward 47 votes. No. 2, a girl
from Lod ge 112, Exetor , mother living, father had been a member for
10 years ; also unsuccessful at last election , and brought forward 47
votes. No. 3, a girl from Lodge 202, Devonport , mother living,
father had been a member for 11 years : also nnsncceasfnl at last
election, and brough t forward 23 votes. No. 4, a boy from Lodge 797,
Dartmouth , mother living, father a member for seven years ;
also unsuccessful at last election , and brought forward
36 votes. No. 5, a boy from Lodge 105, Plymouth , both
parents dead , father had been a member for five years, firs t
application. Bro. E. J. Knight , who had been chosen
Chairman of Scrutineers, reported that the numbers (adding votes
brought forward) polled were as follows —No. 1 on ballotting paper,
179 votes ; No. 2, 212 votes ; No. 3, (32 votes ; No. 4, 114 votes ; and
No. 5, 219 votes. The Chairman (Bro. Lose) declared cases Nos. 5,
2, 1, and 4 dul y elected. Case No. 3 will carry forward 62 votes for
the next election. A cordial vote of thanks was given to tho Scru-
tineers for their valuable services. Ifc was resolved that thero bo an
election of two children afc the annual meeting in April. Arrange-
ments were made for tho superintendence of the clothing and educa-
tion of the children just elected. A suggestion was made by
Bro. Brodie as to whether it would not bo advisable to hold somo of
tho meetings iu other parts of tho Province. All the Three Towns
brethren concurred , nnd it is probable that thi s will be carried out.
In reply to a very cordial vote of thanks lo the Chairman , Bro. Lose
said ho had always pleasure in being of assistance, and time nnd
money could not bo better occup ied than in carry ing out the objects
of this fund , soothing the silUiotwu "f tho widow , avid clothing and edu-
cating tho children of deceased or distressed brethren.

CONSECRATION Off THE DARLINGTON MARK
LODGE , 250.

In our report of those proceedings, last Saturday, we
should have stated that the ablo and eloquent oration on
the connection between the Mark and Arch was delivered
by the R.W. Prov. G.M. M.M. Canon Tristram.

On Monday next, 29th December, Bro. Charles E.
Hindl ey S.W., of the Lodge of Lights, No. 148, Warrington ,
will be installed "W.M. of the Lodge. Bra. John Bowes P.M.
P.P.G. J.W. Cumberland and Westmoreland will officiate
as Installing Master. We hope to give a full report of tho
proceedings in our next issue.

The ceremony of dedicating the new Masonic Hall, in
Albicn-place, Southampton , takes place on Monday next,
when the principal part will be taken by tho Provincial
Grand Master, Bro. W. W. B. Beach , M.P.

Tho Rev. O. W. Taucock , M.A., Senior Assistant Master
of Sherborne School , has been elected to the Head Master-
shi p of Norwich Grammar School. Bro.Tancock lias been an
Assistant Master al; Sherborne since 1862, he will resign his
present post at the end of tbe Easter term, and will begin
work at Norwich in May .

The members of the Old Concord Lodgo, No. 172, will  hol d their
Forty-first Annual Masonic Ball at the New Graud Hall , Freemasons'
Tavern , Great Queen Street , on Wednesday, 28th January 1880, on
which occasion the whole suite of elegantly decorated rooms will be

i thrown open. Tlio following brethren constitute the Board of
Stewards :—Rros. Iloadley W.M. President , Gladwell S.AV. V.P.,
Gut-ton , (» . Watson , J. S. Ward , Gallant , Garnar , Ganberfc , A. J. Dott-
ridge, J. Hancock , Bennett , W. P. Goosey, Geo. King P.M. Hon . Sec.
We trust our brethren and their friends will have a pleasant evening.

NOW READY.

THE ATHOLL MASO NS,
THEIR A UTHENTIC HISTORY , COMI'ILKD VBOM OFFICIAL SOURCES , DOWS TO"

TUB Uxiox oi' Monv.Rir FRIEJIVSONS ix 1813.
An Historical and Discursive Becord of the Proceedings of the
Grand Lodge of England according to the Old Institutions.

BY EGBERT FREKE GOULD.
In Cloth, 12nio, Price us.

SPENCER * CO., Opposite Freemason's Hall , 23a Gt. Queen-st., London , W.C.

Crown Svo, price 2s Gil, cloth lettered .

f ttftomSlD of gfexroic <§iim\ mi mmmm.
By Bro. JAMES STEVENS, P.M., P.Z., &c.

" May be read with advantage by the whole Craft."— Sunday Timet.
I " Grand Lodge should at once set to work to secure the desire d uniformity."
—Sheffield Post .

" The subject is ably argued by the author."— Western Daily Mercury.
"Usefu l and variable in the highest degree."—Exeter Gazette.
"Will have a material effect on the future of Masonic Ritual."—South

Western Shir.
f . " The author adduces many variations in the language used by different Pre-
ceptors."— Cox's Monthly f, ei/ u/ Circular .

" Ought to bo iu tho hand's of every Mason."—JVoi -Wuiw/rfoH Guardia n.
" To Freemasons generally it will be found useful and valuable, and we com-

mend it to their notice accordingl y."—Surrey County Observer.
"Bro. Stevens' motion for a Committee on the subject of Uniformity of Ritual

was carried by a large majority."— Freemason 's Chronicle report of Grand Lodge
meeting, 3rd December 1879.

Sent, by post, on receipt of stamps, by the Author, Bro. JAMES
STEVENS , 112 High-street, Clapham, S.W. ; by Bro. W. W. MORGAN,
67 Barbican, London , E.G.; or by S. D. E WINS & Co., Paternoster-
row, London, E.C.

MASONIC HIGH SCHOOL FOR BOYS,
i NOTTHNTG HILL SQUARE, W.

TPHE SCHOOL has been established to provide a High Class
JL Education to sons of Freemasons and others , on moderate terms. There

are scholarshi ps of the annual value of ,C10 to £20, and Exhibitions of £10.
Terms for sons of Freemasons from i to 7 guineas per term, for other pupils
from 5 to S guineas per term. For further particulars apply to tho Secretary,
or to

E. PASSAWER, LL.D.
Head Master.

VITRUVIAN LODGE, No. 87.
BKO. ISAAC, who has for some time past provided for the require-

ments of this Lodge, begs to announce tint he has obtained permission
for the removal of his license to the Uelvedn-e-road , and that ho has erected
commodious premises there. Theso comprise

-A. SIP-iLCIOTTS IVC^SOIsriC H-A.IJII.
WITH ANTE BOOMS ,

LARGE BANQLFETTIK G HALL,
Together with every convenience for Masonic gatherings.

Applications from Secretaries and others for accommodation to be addressed
G. ISAAC , " WiriiK II.uu-," COLLEGE SWEET , LAM B ETH , Loiniorf , S.M.

17DHNITU11E FOR LODGE OF INSTRUOTLON.-Couiploto Set ,
nearly new, for Sale. Address , J. IV. H., " FBEEJUSOS- 'S Ciuiosicr.s "OHicc, 67 Barbican , London , E.C.

\\f* m * B ¦ ¦ ¦ *ru ¦ M"MBJ p^̂ ff »M^̂ a^̂ aPa"^M,B^B*MFM"J fcl

H^̂ ^̂ M^̂ a
67 BARBICAN, E.O.



INSTALLATION MEETINGS, &c.
—:o:—

CHAPTER OP INDUSTRY, No. 186.

THE regular convocation was hold on Tuesday, 16th December, at
Freemasons' Hall, Groat Queen-street. Comps. J. Seex as

M E Z. {in tho nnavoidable absence of Comp. Black), W. Poore H.,
Tallent P.Z. J., J. Sees S.E., \V. H. Hook S.N., W. Kew P.S., H. J.
Johnson 1st Assistan t, J. G. Horsey 2nd Assistant, G. Kelly P.Z.
Treasurer ; P.Z.'s E. G. Tallent, W. Mann, Noehmer, &c. The Chapter
was opened , and the minutes were confirmed. Comp. Taylor was
installed J. by Comp. James Terry P.Z., who performed the ceremony
in his usual perfect manner. Ballots were taken for the admission of
Bros. J. I. Cantle W.M. 1257, A. D. Renshaw S.W. 194, J. Williams
J.W. 1257, and R. G. Shute D.C. 1257, which were unanimous in
their favour, and these brethren were dnly exalted into Royal Arch
Masonry by Comp. John Seex, the acting M.E.Z. The H. and J. were
perfect iu their duties, and • Royal Arch Masonry was well
sustained by all engaged. The Chapter was now closed, and
tho Companions sat down to a very excellent banquet and dessert
provided by Comp. A. Best , and superintended by Comp. E. Dawkins.
The acting Z. proposed the usual Loyal and R.A. toasts in brief and
appropriate terms. Comp. W. Mann P.Z. then rose ; ho had great
pleasure in proposing the toast of the acting Z. The M.E.Z. was
absent , through pressure of business ; but the duties of the chair had
been admirably performed by the acting Z. It is thought that when
the Z. leaves the chair , hts duties are at an end ; this is not so. A
good R.A. Mason is always read y and willing. Comp. Sees thanked
Comp. Mann for the manner in which he had spoken of the work per-
formed by him. In tho absence of the Z. he hoped the Chapter would
prosper. Thero were many members who were ready to assist in any
way to advance its interests. While this happy feeling existed , ho
thought ho might venture to say tho Industry Chapter would bo
second to none. Before he sat down he shonld have great
pleasure in proposing the toast of the new Exalteos, and
he would call on the Companions to givo them a hearty welcome.
Comp. Cantle said it had been his ardent wish to join R. A. Masonry ;
he fully realised its beautiful ritual ; it wonld be his study to perfect
himself. Convpa. Shute, Renshaw , Unity, and William s also responded.
The nctimr Z. then proposed the toast of tho H. and J.; ho would
couple with the toast that of tho P.Z.'s, all had done their duty.
Comp. Poore H. responded ; whatever duties required of him , iu any
office ho might be appointed to, he would uso his utmost endeavours
for their satisfaction . Comp. W. Mann followed , in tho name of the
P.Z.'s. Comp. H. M.Levy P.Z. 188j -esponded for Visitors. Tho acting
Z. then proposed the toast of the officers ; tho Chapter was fortunate
in selecting such competent men , thoy would carry out all required of
them. Comps. Kew, J. G. Horsey and Holland responded , and then
tho Janitor's toast was given. Comps. J. I. Cantle and Renshaw con-
tributed to tho havmouy of the evening.

LODGE FIDELITY , No. 230.
rnilE annual meeting of this Lodge was held at Elir in gton Hall,
J- Granb y-strect , Devouport .  The W.M., Bro. R. O.iwsny , af ter
passing and raising seven breil ir eu , comp leted a very S'K-cvssful year
of ofliee , by efficientl y installing as his successor Bro. James ll". I[.
Harris, who had at the former meeting been unanimously elected.
In a portion of the ceremon y he was assisted hy the W. Bro. John
Lynn P.M. P.P.G.S.B., and a Board of Installed Masters, amongst
whom were W. Bro*. A. Rowe P.M., R. Burt P.M., R. Peno-elly P M
70, E. Knight P.M. 203 P.G.S., J. B. Gover P.M. 70, P.P?G.A D C "
W. Coath P.M. 230 and 893, J. Baxter P.M . 954, A. Stephens P.M'
954, C. Watson P.M. 954, W. Foxwell P.M. 1071, J. Allen P M 1091
T. Searl P.M. 1091, T. Heath I.P.M. 1136. The following brethren
were appointed as the officers for tbe next year :—Bros R Cawsey
I.P.M., R. Ellis S.W., R. W. Pitcher J.W., J. Lynn Treasurer , R.
Cawsey Secretary, J. Babb Chaplain , J. Whitford S.D., J. T. Border
J.D., W. M. Ridland I.G., Chas. Haggarty O., H. Boyling S.S.,
E. H. Littleton J.S., E. Stephens Tyler. W. Bro. Cawsey was
unanimously elected to represent the Lodge on tho Committee of
Petitions of Provincial Grand Lod go of Devon. One guinea was voted
to the Devonport Society for Supplying Blankets to the Poor, one
guinea to tho Soup Society, and one guinea to the Coal Society. A
donation of £5 was voted to a brother who had for many years filled
the office of Tyler, and he was also elected an honorary member. In
consideration of the valuable services rendered to the Lode-e bv W
Bro. R. Cawsey, whose year of office had been the most successful for
very many years, a Past Master 's jewel is to he presented to him , in
recognition of hia zeal and ability, and a similar token of respect will
be presented to W. Bro. J. Lynn , for his services as Treasurer.
Apologies wore received from many Past Masters, who were prevented
from attending in consequence of other important Masonic meetings
afc the same time.

KING'S CROSS LODGE, No. 1732.
This flourishing Lodge assembled on Saturday last, at Anderto n 's

Hotel, Fleet-street. Present—Bros. W. M. Stiles W.M., J. T. Bri<ws
S.W., H. Stiles J.W., J. J. Michael P.M. Treasurer , K . Saintsbury
Sec, Higgins S.D., L. Solomon J.D., L. Jacob 1) 1.(1., Gorrinsro D.C
B. Kauffmann D.C., C. B. Putland Steward , W. Kni ght P.M. ; aud
Bros. Fletcher, Hubbard , Caslimore , Baker , Gilbert , Pope, Di ghton ,
Pawson, &c. Visitors—Bros. Pilber v 1507, Silvester 193, A. Maclaren
193, Heath 1642, Bamberger W.M. 13G6, Side 1507, Edmonds 1507
J. J. Pope P.M. 389 and 910, Porter P.M. 1269, J. R. Stacey PM

180, Gilbert 1507, H. M. Levy P.M. 188, &o. The Lodge was opened,
and the minutes were confirmed. Bros. Baker and Pawson answered
the necessary questions satisfactorily, and were dnly raised to the
third degree. Messrs. J. Goodall , J. T. Davies, and T. Dunsford
having been balloted for and unanimously accepted, were initiated
iuto the Order. These ceremonies were perfectly and impressively
rendered by tho W.M., whose working was excellent; oveny Qificer
was likewise perfect. The W.M. presented the Lodge with' a very
elegant album , to hold the photos of the brethren. Bro. J. J.
Michael P.M. and Treasurer , in graceful terms, accepted tho
gift in tho name of theLodge. He hoped to see the likenesses
of the brethren in it. It would bo very gratifying in after years to
look upon the features of the brethren ; their autographs, also,
would serve as a remembrance of their association with this Lodgo.
Bro. Michael then proposed that a vote of thanks bo recorded on the
minutes for Bro. Stiles ' very kind gift. This was seconded by tho
J.W., and carried unanimously. After a suitable reply from the W.M.,
the Lod ge was closed and tho brethren sat down to an excellent
banquet and dessert, provided by Bro. Clemow, that gavo thoso who
were present every satisfaction. Tho W.M., in very genial terms,
proposed the usual Loyal and Masonic toasts. Bro. J. J. Michael
P.M. and Treasurer , on rising to propose the health of the W.M., said
Bro. Stiles was one who could ably fill tho chair and perform hia
work without the aid of a Past Master to assist him. All present had
seen how perfectl y ho had porformed tho duties that evening,
especially by tho manner in which he had conducted the ceremonies
of raising and initiation. No better working Mason could be found j
hia heart and soul were in the cause, aud when they found one like
him they full y appreciated his qualities. With theso few remarks he
would ask them to give a heartv response to the toast. Tho W.M.
thanked Bro. Michael for the manner in which he had spoken of him,
and the brethren for their hearty response. Theirs was a very happy
Lodge, and the members would have a good successor to him. He
(the W.M.) had studied the ritual , and he hoped his exertions had
"iven them satisfaction . Bro. Stiles then announced that he had
accepted a Stewardship for the next Anniversary Festival of the Girls'
School ; the S.W. would also serve as Steward for the Boys'
School . When he acted as Steward for the Royal Masonic Benevolent
Institution , he had raised a goodly amount for that Charity, but ho
hoped the S.W. would get a still larger sum. They both had but one
object in view—the advancement of the three noble Charities. Tho
next toast was that of the P.M.'s. The W.M.spoke of the manner
iu which Bro. Knight had performed his duties. He was a Grand
Officer of Kent , and they were indebted to him for many services.
Brother Michael was also one who merited their regard and
esteem ; but , as he had to speak of him in another capacity, he
would call on tho former brother , now, to respond. Bro. Knight
thanked tho W.M. for his kind remarks. Although an old
Mason , ho had never seen better working than he and the
brethren had witnessed that evening. Bro. J. J. Michael followed ,
and full y endorsed all the remarks of Brother Knight ; he
was prou d of being the fiist Master of this Lodge ; he also
was gratified at, its success. The W.M. announced that , thanks to the
brethren , he had on his list over £50. In proposing the toast of tho
newl y initiated members , the W.M. said ho was pleased at the
manner in whioh thoy had listened to tho ceremony. Both he and his
predecessor had in :tiated brethren of whom they wero proud. Bros.
Goodall , Davis and Durnsford , in excellent speeches, rep lied. Tho
W.M. then proposed the toast of the Visitors , of whom thero were
eleven present. The Lod ge was pleased to see so goodly an array.
Hies. J. It.Stacey, H.M. Levy, Dr. Pope, Stanhope ; also Bro. Heath ,
of tho Earl of Carnarvon Lod ge—a Lod ge which had been made
famous by one of its Stewards taking up a sum of £500 for one of the
Festivals last year. In time he (the W.M.) hoped this achievement
might be emulated by one of their members. The Visitors severally
responded ; all thanked the W.M. for his kind remarks, his able
working and genial presidency. The excellent manner in which the
Officers had performed their duties was likewise not overlooked.
The W.M. then proposed the toast of the Treasurer and Secretary.
The Lodge was fortunate in having the services of two such Officers;
to the former brother is due tho success of the Lodge. The Secretary is
most assiduous ; no Lodge could have a better one ; his suggestions
were always good. To both brethren they were in every way in-
debted. Bro. Michael was proud to say, after all the liabilities had
been paid, and the Charities taken into consideration, there would be
a balance in hand. Bro. Saiutsbury followed , with a very effective
speech. The W.M. then proposed the toast of the Officers ; he was
proud of them. The Visitors had praised the working of the Wardens
and tho junior Officers , and had expressed their sentiments as
to how ably they had discharged their duties. Ho fully endorsed
them ; ho trusted to see the S. Warden tho future W.M. ; ho hoped
that the forthcoming year would be in every way more prosperous
than the waning one, and he hoped to see the brethren in health
aud prosperity at (ho next meeting. The toast mot with a suitable
resonse, and then the Tyler's toast was given . A very pleasant
evening was thus passed, several brethren contributed excellent
songs.

Strong Man Lodge of Instruction , No. 45.—A t Bro.
Butt 's, the New Market Hotel , West Smithfield , on Monday , the 15th
inst., Bro. Symons presided ; he was supported by Bros. Fox S.W.
Wing J.W., Tolmie Preceptor , Former Secretary, Pelican S.D., Greene
T.G.; also Rros. Halford Treisurer , Weaden , Gyer, Gibb, R. Defriez
<tc:. The usual formalities were dul y gone throug h. Bro. Weeden
proved himself proficient as a F.C., and tlio ceremon y of raisin" was
rehearsed. Lodge was resumed to tho second d'j rreo, Bro. Fox worked
tlio second , Bro. Hallam sen. the third , Bro. Tolmie the fifth section
of the lecture , assisted by the brethren. Lodgo was closed in the
second degree. Bro. Fox was elected W.M. for tho next Monday
evening. The sum of £1 Is was voted out of the Lodgo funds for
the relief of a distressed brother, after which Lodgo was closed and
adjourned.



LODGE OF PRUDENCE, No. 1550.

ON Monday evening the Christmas supper in connection with this
Lodge was held at Chubb's Hotel , Plymouth. Bro. R. G.

Tippett W.M. presided. Among those present were Bros. L. J.
Webber S.W., M. J. Lakeman J.W., J. T. Avery P.M. Treasurer,
R. G. Bird P.M. Secretary, W. Dawe S.D., J. D. Barker Organist ,
R. B. Twose P.M. P.P.G.T., E. Roseveare P.M. 1099, E. Square P.M.
1247, P. B. Westlake 70, Samnol Pearso P.M., J. March 105, G. R.
Barrett S.W. 1255, W. Stanbnry. T. Smith 1550, G. Mitchell 70,
T. Jarvis 954, W. E. Hoare 156, T. Goodall P.M. 1550, S. Ramsden
70, T. Smith I.P.M. 1255, IT. Boon , E. Manly P.M. 15G. After
supper the various Masonic toasts were given. Bro. E. Roseveare
proposed " The health of tho AVorshi pful Master of Lodge of Pru-
dence," and spoke of Bro. Tippett in the highest terms as a working
Mason. He expressed the pleasure it gave hira in seeing his wor-
shipful brother presiding over that Lodge, and hoped that, by skilful
medical treatment , he would be speedily restored to his usual health.
Bro. G. R. Tippett suitably responded. In responding to the toast of
<; The Treasurer and Secretary," Bro. R. G. Bird stated that the
affairs of the Lodge were in a healthy condition. During the even-
ing Bros. Jarvis, Goodall , Joyce, and Roseveare rendered several
songs in a pleasing manner. Bro. W. E. Hoare presided at the
piano.

Hoyal Savoy Lodge, No. 1744.—The regular meeting of
this rapidly progressing Lodge took place at Ashley's Hotel , Covent
Garden , on Tuesday, 24th December. Bro. J. Willing I.P.M. and
Treasurer in the ohair, in the absence of the W.M. Bro. John
Douglass, owing to his professional engagements. There were also
present :— Bros. Jones J.W. as Senior Warden., Sillis (Organist)
as Junior Warden , W. M. Stiles Secretary, Cook J.D. as Senior
Deacon , J. 0. Smith "as J.D., R. Lloyd as I.G., and Bros. Red-
stone, Hoare, Ellis, Hare, Dickey, Hone, Jagels, Cole, Woods, Gray,
H. Ellis, Ramsden, Wheeler , W. Bryant , Perugia, Michell , &c. &c.
Visitor—Bro. Edmonds. Tho minutes were read and confirmed , and
then Bros. H. Dickey , H. Hoare, and W. Redston e wero raised ; Bros.
J. N. Hare, T. H. Ellis, J. Gray, and J. Hone were passed. The
ballot was taken for Mr. G. C. R. Perugia, proposed by Bro. R.
Lloyd and seconded by Bro. J. L. Jones J.W. ; for Mr. Walter Bryant,
proposed by Bro. R. Lloyd aud seconded by Bro. W. Cook J.D. ; for
Mr. George Ellis, proposed by Bro. J. Willing I.P.M. Treasurer, and
seconded by the W.M., as candidates for initiation ; tho result was
favourable, and theso gentlemen wero initiated into ancient Free-
masonry. The ballot was also in favour of reception , as joinin g mem-
ber of , Bro. R. Michell (Covent Garden Lodge 1614) , who was proposed
by Bro. J. Willing I.P.M. Treasurer , and seconded by Bro. W. M.
Stiles Secretary. Several names of gentlemen were given in for ini-
tiation , and then the brethren adjourned to light refreshments. Part
of the evening was devoted to Masonic toasts, interspersed with some
most excellent sing ing. The acting W.M. alluded to the fact of
nearl y forty brethren being present in spite of the inclement weather,
and the notice on the summons " No banquet ;" proving the members
of the Royal Savoy Lodgo were not merely brethren of the so-called
fourth degree. Tho initiates , in responding to their hea lth , an-
nounced their determination to qualif y themselves at their
" quickest " for the Master 's chair. Bro. Michell (the proprietor of
Ashley's Hotel), in acknowled ging tho toast of his health , remarked
that during his illness he might have exhibited some lack of at-
tention, but his best wishes wero with the Lodgo. Having
had many opportunities of witnessing the working and the
harmony of the Lodge, he felt prond to join it, and ho further
trusted by his future endeavours to please tho members, and prove
his gratitude for their unanimously electing him. A very pleasant
evening was spent , the worthy Secretary, Bro. W. M. Stiles, W.M. of
the King's Cross Lodgo, being indefati gable in his exertions to make
the brethre n comfortable. The Lodge was adjourned until fourth
Tuesday in January.

MASONIC TRAGEDY AND COMEDY.
FROM THE KEYSTOME .

"VTO one likes to be disappointed. We recall to memory an occa--L i 
^ 

sion when a friend asked ns to accompany him to the theatre
to witness a comed y, but when we were seated, the curtai n arose
upon one of the saddest and most thrillin g of t ragedies. We went
there to laugh , and came away in tears. That was°a sad disannoint-
ment. But every Freemason of considerable experience has felt a
kindred surprise during certain Lodge visits. Sometimes ho has
expected tragedy and found comed y, and at others he has looked
for comed y and found something akin to tragedy.

There is something quite Masonic about tragedy ? Is it not de-rived from tragos , a goat ? And is it not always feeling , earnest
and grave, aud teaching great truths by example ? Plato defined
tragedy to be an imitation of the noblest life, and its proper theme as
the deeds and sufferings of a hero. Freemasonry can " fill the bill."
It inculcates the noblest truth , and has fcr its hero one who is ;i
perpetual example of the most praiseworth y fidelit y—on e who loved
the truth as he loved his life. But then Freemasonry has also its after-piece of comedy. Too mnch gravity is deadening, and reminds one
of a walking tombstone. We believe, with Douglas Jerrold , tha thumour is " the harmony of the heart." Comedy we may term the
treble of life, and tragedy the bass, and to play a perfect piece ofmusic both must be employed. Freemasonry does us,e both. Its ILabour is tragedy, its Refreshment comedy. It is because these two

parts of the great Masonio whole bear so important and necessary
a relation to each other that custom and wisdom alike teach ns that
the two should always be conjoined. The Craft is wiser than any
single Brother, and "the Craft demands that Refreshment shonld ever
follow Labour.

Historians of the drama tell us that tragedy, from the earliest
times, was deemed worthy to entertain tho refined inhabitants of
cities, while comedy was thought to be more in harmony with the
rustic habits of country people ! But the most refined people, now-
a-days, divide their time between tho city and the country, and aro
hence entitled to, and do demand both. It is not absolutely neces-
sary, however, to go to a place of amusement to witness either.
Carlyle was right when he said, " man carries under his hat a private
theatre, wherein a greater drama is acted than is ever performed on
tho mimic stage." Yes, all the world is a stage, and all of us per-
formers upon it. But Freemasons perform in a different manner
from that of their profane neighbours, or afc least they ought to.
Ours is a private performance, a rehearsal of " mysteries." Masonic
rites are pure " mysteries ;" they deal with Biblical events and per-
sonages, and teach the doctrine of a resurrection unto immortal life.
And mark this—no comedy is in place in tho exemplification of this
teaching. But thereafter tho Brethren may unbend—then is the
time for the afterplay.

Ifc is painful to witness tragedy and comedy intermingled in
the Lodgo, and such an occurrence is not as uncommon as it should
be. The oriental chair of King Solomon was never intended to be
filled by one not gifted and dignified by gravity and wisdom. The
Worshipful Master has weighty words put in his month,
and weighty deeds are looked for from hira, but if ha is
equal to neither he is worthless oven as a figure head, and Master
of nothing. When wo havo heard the mane, lifeless manner in
which the ritual has been rendered by some Masters—weighty words
falling as lightly from their lips as if they were feathers, we have
been reminded of Shakespeare's making even his fools to speak wis-
dom . The words were golden, bnfc tho speech was—an airy nothing.
A W.M. should ever remember that he is acting a noble part, and
unless he acts it well , he neither gathers honour to himsel f, nor im-
presses the truth of Freemasonry upon the candidate . To such we
may fittingly apply Shakespeare's descrip tion of certain poor players :
"I have thought some of nature's journ eymen had made men, and
not made them well, they imitated humanity so abominably." How
many Masons are made who are not made well ! All tho necessary
words may have been used , but words aro dead—i t is the spirit that
giveth life. Let, then , the fire of tho spirit enliven every Master's
speech ; let truth bo clothed with its own fitting garments of Wis-
dom, Strength , and Beanty.

Not a few of the tragedies of life owe their origin to tho warfare
of suffering; biting need drives some to desperation. A part of
the mission of Freemasonry is to lift the weight of sorrow thafc
presses npon a Brother, or thoso dear to him iu kinshi p. The gospel
of Masonry is a gospel of love. It is intended to comprehend the
twin worlds of thought and action. Horace Wal pole said : " Life is
a comedy to him who thinks, but a tragedy to him who feels." We
are taug ht both to think and to feel—to think the truth , and to feel
for the sorrows and ameliorate the sufferings of our Brethren. We
may sometimes deem our lot a hard one, because we havo either to
suffer, or to minister to sufferers ; but , be ifc remembered , there
comes a period to our Labour , and then follows Refreshment. Tho
now-time is not to be compared with the hereafter , either in duration
or enjoyment. Here we dwell for a time ; there we shall livo for
eternity. Hero we lahonr and are heavy laden ; there, if wo havo
the Master's word , and can pass the examination of the Grand Master
of the Universe, we shall bo nshered into the presence of flim to see
whom is the earnest of perennial happiness. Then the briers of this
working-day world shall no more aunoy, for Labour will have ended ,
and our Refreshment will have begun—and of that there shall bo no
end. We never arise from eternity 's rich banquet.

NOTICE.
On and after Monday next, the Publishing Offices of tbe

EitEliMASOJf 's CHRONICLE will be removed to No. 23 Great
Queen Street, London , W.C. (immediately opposite
Freemason's Hall.)

THE FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE ,
A Weekly Record of Masonio Intelligence. Sanctioned by the

Grand Lodge of England.
Price—13s Gd per annum , post freo.

rnHE FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE will be forwarded direct
JL from the Office , 23 Great Queen , W.C, Street (opposite Free,

masons' Hall), on receipt of Post Office Order for the amount. In-
tending Subscribers shonld forward their full Addresses to prevent
mistakes.

Post Office Orders to be made payable to W. W. MORGAN,
at High Holborn Office. Cheques crossed " London and County."

London :—W. W. MORGAN, 23 Great Qneen Street , W.O.
(Opposite Freemasons' Hall.)

Cloth Cases for Binding can be had from the Offices, price Is 6d each,



DIARY FOR THE WEEK.
We shall be obliged if the Secretaries of the various Lodges

throughout the Kingdom will favour us -with a list of their
Days of Meeting, &c, as we have decided to insert only those
that are verified by the Officers of the several Lodges.

SATURDAY, 27th DECEMBEK,
IIM— Percy, Jolly Farmers , Southgato Road, N., at 8 (Instruction)

1621—Eccleston, Grosvenor Club, Ebury-squaro, Pimlico, at 7 (Instruction)
Sinai Chapter of Instruction , Union , Air-street, Regent-street , W. at 8
119—Peace, Private Rooms, Meltham

MONDAY, 29th DECEMBER
15—Strong Sinn , New Market Hotel , West Smithfield , at 8 (Instruction)
58—London Masonic Club Lodge of Instruction , 101 Queen Victoria-street, at 6

174—Sincerity, Railway Tavern , London-street , E.G., at 7 (Instruction)
180—St. James's Union , Union Tavern, Air-street , W., afc 8 (Instruction)
ISC—Industry, Bell , Carter-lane , Doctors-commons, E.C, at 0.30 (Inst.)
548—Wellimrtnn. White Swan. Hiirh-street. Dentford. at 8 (Instruction)
701—Camden , Red Cap, Camden Town , at 8 (Instruction)

1306—St. John of Wapping, Gun Hotel , High-st., Wapp ing, at 8 (Instruction)
1425—Hyde Park , The Wcstbourne , Cravon-rd., Paddington , at 8 (Instruction)
1-115—Prince Leopold , Mitford Tavern , Sandringham-road , Dalston , at 8 (Inst.)
1489—Marquess of Ilipon , Pembury Tavern , Amhurst-rd., Hackney, at 7.30 (In.)
1623—West Smithfield , New Market Hotel , King-st., Snow-hill , at 8 (Inst.)
1625—Tredegar , Royal Hotel, Mile End-road , corner of Burdett-road (Inst.)

02—Social , Queen 's Hotel , Manchester.
1-18—Lights, Masonic Rooms, Warrington
302—Hope, New Masonic Hall , Darley-street , Bradford.
307—Prince Frederick , White Horse Hotel , Hebden Bridge.
820—Lily of Richmond , Greyhound, Richmond , at 7.30 (Instruction)
827—St. John , Masonic Temple , Halifax-road , Dewsbury.

1177—Tenby, Royal Assembly Rooms, Tenby, Pembroke
11 to—Royal Military, Masonic Hal l, Canterbury, at 8. (Instruction.)
1177—Sir Watkin * Masonic Hall, Mold

TUESDAY, 30th DECEMBER,
65—Constitutional , Bedford Hotel , Southainptou-lj lrtgs., Holborn , at 7 (Inst.)
65—Prosperity, Hercules Tavern , Lcadenhall-strcct , E.C, at 7 (Instruction)

I U—Faith , 2 Westminster Chambers, Victoria-street , S.W., at 8 (fust.)
177—Domatie , Surrey Masonic Hall , Camberwell , at 7.30 (Instruction)
551—Yarborongh , Green Dragon , Stepney (Instruction)
753—Prince Frederick William , Lord 's Hotel , St. John's Wood , at 8 (Inst.)
860—Dalhousie , Sisters ' Tavern , Pownall-road , Dalston , at 8 (Instruction)

1011-Waudswortli , Star and Garter Hotel , St. Auu 's-hill , Wandsworth (Inst.)
1319—Friars, Liverpool Arms, Canning Town, at 7.30 (Instruction)
1360—Royal Arthur , Prince's Head , Battorsca Park , at 8 (Instruction)
1416—Mount Edgcumbc , 19 Jermyn-street , S.W., at 8 (Instruction)
1471—Islington , Three Bucks , 23 Gresham-street , E.C, at 7 (Instruction)
1472—Henley, Three Crowns, North Woolwich , afc 7.30 (Instruction)
1507—Metropolitan , Moorgate Station Restaurant , Moorgate-sfc., at 7.30 (Inst.)
1558—D. Connaugh t,Paliiici-ston Arms, Grosvenor Park , Camberwell , at 8 (In.)
1602—Sir Hugh Myddelton , Crown and Woolpuck , St. Jolm 's-st.-rd., at 8 (In.)
1707—Eleanor, Trociulero , Brond-strect-buildiiigs , Liverpool-street , 6.30 (Inst)
Metropolitan Chanter of Improvement, Jamaica Coffee House, Cornhill , 0.30.
117—Wynnstay, Raven Hotel , Shrewsbury, at 8 (Instruction)
126—Silent Temple , Cross Keys Inn , Burn ley
178—Anti quity, Koyal Hotel , Wi gan .
2-11—Merchants, Masonic Hall , Liverpool , nt 6 30 (Instruction)
2H9—Emulation , Bull Hotel , Dart ford
310—Union , Freemasons ' H u l l , Castle-street , Carlisle
373—Socrates , George Motel . High-street ,, Hunt ingdon
448—St. .lames , freemasons ' Hal l , St. Jolm 's-plnce, H a l i f a x .
610—St. .Martin, Masonic Hal l . Liskcard.
673—I' uiseverancr , Shciisteiu- Hotel . Mule .- Owen
779—Ferrers and Ua i i lme , Tow:; Il 'a l l , A.-hh y-dc-la-Zoiich

1358—Torbay, Town Hall , Paignton
1500—Ellington , Bell Hotel , Maidenhead
1587—St. Giles , Royal Oak Hotel , Cheadlo
R. A. 721—Gvosveuor , Masouic-chambers , Eastgatc-row-north, Chester
K. T.—Plains of Tabor, Swan Hotel , Colne, Lancashire

WEDNESDAY, 31st DECEMBER,
201—Jordan , Devonshire Arms, Devonshire-street , W., at 8 (Instruction)
228—United Strength , Hope and Anchor , Croivwlalc-rd., Caniden-toivn ,8 (ID.)
638—La Tolerance, Green Dragon , 2 Maddox-street , W., at 7.45 (Ins.*,.)
781—Merchant Navy, Silver Tavern , Burdett-road , !•:., at 7.30 (Instruction)
813—New Concord , Jolly Farmers, South gate-road , N., at 8 (Instruction)
86a—Whittington , Red Lion , Poppin 's-eourt , Fleet-street , at 8 (Instruction)

1185—Lewis, King 's Arms Hotel. Wood Green, at 7 (Instruction)
1278—Burdett Coutts. Salmon and Ball , Bethnal Green-road , at 8 (Inst.)
1238—Finsbury Park , Earl Russell , Isledou-road , Holloway, at 8 (Instruction)
1521—Duko of Connaught , Havelock , Albion Road , Dalston, at 8 (Instruction)
R. A. 177—Domatie , Union Tavern , Air-street, Regont-st; , at 8 (Instruction)

125—Prince Edwin , White Hart Hotel , Hythe , Kent
128—Prince Edwin , Bridge Inn , Bolton-street , Bury, Lancashire
163—Integrity, Freemasons ' Hall , Cooper-street , Manchester
210—Duke of Athol , Bowling Green Hotel , Denton
271—Tranquillity, Boar 's Head Inn , Newchurch , near Manchester
290—Huddcrslield , -Masonic Hall , South Parade , Hudderslicld
301—Philanthropic , iiasonic Hall , Great George-street , Leeds
303—Keystone , New Inu , Whitwortli.
387—Airedale, Masonic Kail , Westgate , Shipley
439—Scientific , Masonic Room , Bingley
606—Scgontium , The Castle, Carnarvon
625—Devonshire , Norfolk Hotel , Glossop
750—Friendship, Freemason.-,' Hall , Railway-street , Cleckhcaton.
1)72—St. Augustine , Canterbury (Instruction)
990—Sondes , Eagle Hotel , East Dereham , Norfolk

1083—Towaley Parker , Mosloy Hotel , Beswick , near Manchester
103J—Uartington , .Masonic Hall , Gower-stroec , Derby, ( in struction.)
1219—elrangoways , Empire Hotel , Stranireways , Manchest er
1283—Ryburu , Central-buildings , Town Hall-street , Sowerby Bridge
1403—West Lancashire, Commercial Hotel , Ormskirk
151 —Alexandra , Masonic Hall , Hornsea. Hull , at 7. (Instruction.)
1615—Coluu Valley, l.ewisliam Hotel , Slaiclnvaite
1797—Southdown , Hurstpierpoint , Sussex
R. C—Stanhope. Oaeen 's Hotel. Chester
K. T.—Alpass , Masonic Hail , Liverpool

THURSDAY, 1st JANUARY.
3—Fidelity, Yorkshire Grey, London-street , Fitzroy-sq., at 8 (Instruction)

15—Kent , Chequers. Marsh-street , Walthamstow , at 7.3>J (Instruction)
27—E gyptian. Hercules Tavern , Lcadenhall-sti eet , E.G., at 7.30 (Instruction)
87—Vitruvian , White Hart, College-street , Lambeth , at 8 (Instruction)

211—St. Michael , Moorgate Station Restaurant, Moorgato Street, at 8 (Inst.)

435— Salisbury, Union Tavern , Air-street, Regent-street, W.-, at 8 (Inst.)
551—Yarborough, Green Dragon, Stepney
751—High Cross, Coach and Horses, Lower Tottenham, at 8 (Instruction)

1227—Upton , King and Queen, Norton Folgato, E.G., nt 8. (Instruction.)
1126—Tho Great City, Masons Hall, Masons Avenue, E.C, at C.30 (Inst.)
1611—Covent Garden , Nng 's Head , James-street, Covent Garden , nt 7.45 (In.)
R. A. 753—Prince Frederick William , Lord's Hotel , St. John's Wood, at 8 (Inst.)
R. A. 1171—North London , Jolly Farmers', Southgate-road, N., at 8 (Inst.)
R. A. 1507—Metropolitan , Anderton's Hotel , Fleet-street, E.C.
M. M.—Duko of Connaught , Havelock, Albion-rd., Dal-ton , E., at 8.30 (Inst.)

21—Newcastle-on-Tyno, Freemasons' Hall, Grainger-st., Newcastle.
31—United Industrious, Masonic Room, Canterbury
38—Union , Council Chamber, Chichester
11—Royal Cumberland , Masonic Hall , Old Orchard-street , Bath
50— Knights of Malta , George Hotel , Hinckley, Leicestershire

123—Lennox, freemasons' Hall , Richmond , Yorkshire
215—Commerce, Commercial Hotel, Haslingdon
249—Mariners , Masonic Hall, Liverpool
251—Trinity , Craven Arms Hotel , Coventry
266—Napthali , Masonic Hall , Market-place, Heywood
209—Fidelity, White Bull Hotel, Blackburn
289—Fidelity, Masonic Hall. Carlton-hill , Leeds
291—Constitutional , Assembly Rooms, Beverley, Yorks
295—Combermerc Union , Macclesfield Arms, Macclesfield
300—Minerva , Pitt and Nelson , Ashton-under-Lyne
309—Harmony, Rod Lion, Fareham
317—Affability , Freemasons' Hall, Cooper-street , Manchester.
360—Pomt'ret , Masonic Hall , Abington-streot , Northampton.
1"9—St. Peter, Star and Garter Hotel , Wolverhampton.
425—Cestrian , Grosvenor Hotel , Chester.
432—Abbey, Ncwdegalo Arms , Nuneaton
416 -Benevolent , Town Hall , Wells, Somersetshire
509—Tecs, Freemasons' Hall , Stockton , Durham.
637—Portland , Masonic Rooms, Town Hall , Stoke-upon-Treut.
792—Pelham Pillar, Masonio Hall, Bnllring-lano, Great Grimsby.
913—Pattison , Lord Raglan Tavern , Plumstead.
971—Trafalgar , Private Room, Commercial-street , Batley
974—Pental pha , New Masonic Hall , Darley-street , Bradford

1012—Prince of Wales , Derby Hotel , Bury, Lancashire.
1074—Undorley, Masonic Room, Market-place, Kirkby Lonsdale
1182—Duke of Edinburgh , Masonic Hall, Liverpool, at 7.30 (Instruction)
1231—Savilc , Royal Hotel , Elland.
1282—Ancholmo , Foresters' Hall , Bvigg, Lincolnshire.
1281—Brent , Globe Hotel , Topsham, Devonshire.
1301—Olive Union , Masonic Hall, Horncastle, Lincolnshire.
1381—Equity, Alforde Chambers, Widnes.
li/"3—Bootle , Town Hall , Bootle, Lancashire.
1500—Walpole , Bell Hotel, Norwich.
1501—Red Rose of Lancaster, Starkie's Arms Hotel , Fadiham, near Burnley
1511—Thornhill , Ma<onic Room, Dearn House, Liudlcy
1515—Friendly, King's Head Hotel , Barnsley.
1612—West Middlesex , Feathers Hotel , Ealing, at 7.30. (Instruction.)
1639—Watling-strcet , Cock Hotel , Stoney Stratford , Bucks
1807—Loyal Wye, Builth , Brcconshiro
R. A. 208—Three Grand Princi ples , Masonic Hall , Dewsbury
R. A. 307—Good Intent , White Horse Hotel , Hebden Bridge
R. A. 325—St. John , Freemasons' Hall , Islington-square. Salford
R. A. 337—Confidence , Commercial Iun , Uppcrmill
R. A. 753—Bridge water, Masonic Hall , Runcorn , Cheshire.
M.M. 53—Britannia , Freemasons' Hell , Sheffield.
K. T.—Fcarnley, Masonic Temple, Halifax Road , Dewsbury

FRIDAY, 2nd JANUARY
Emulation Lodge of Impro vement , Freemasons Hall , at 7.

25—Robert Burns , Union Tavern , Air-street , W., at 8 (Instruction)
507—United Pilgrims, Surrey Masonic Hall , Camberwell , at 7.30 (Instruction)
766—William Preston , Feathers Tavern , Up. Georgo-st., Kdgware-rd. 8 (lust.)
831— Ifanolagh , Bell and Anchor , Hammersmith-road (Instruction)
902—Burgoyne , Red Cap, Camden Town , at 8 (Instruction)
933—Doric , Duke's Head , 79 Whitcchapel-road , at 8 (Instruction)

105( 1—Metropolitan , Portugal Hotel , 155 Fleet-street , E.C. at 7 (Instruction)
115S—llelgravc , Jermyn-street , S.W., at S (Instruction)
12SS—Finsbury Park M.M., Earl Russell , Tsledon-road , N. at 8 (Instruction)
12!.'S—Royal Standard , Ahvyne Castle , St.. Paul' s-road , Canonbury, at 8 (In.)
1365—Clapton , White Hart , Lower Clapton , at 7.30 (Instruction)
UH2— K. Carnarvon , Mitre Hotel , Goulborne-rd ,N. Kensington , at 8.0 (Inst.)
R. A. 7i i—Pythagorean , Portland Hotel , London-street, Greenwich , at 8 (Inst.)
Metropolitan. Masonic Benevolent Association , 155 Fleet-street, E.C. at 8.30.

•It—Friendship, Freemasons' Hall , Cooper-street , Manchester.
127—Union , Freemasons' Hall , Margate
219—Prudence , Masonic Hall , Todmorden.
242—St. George, Guildhall , Doncaster.
306—Alfred , Masonic Hall , Kclsall-street, Leeds.
375—Lambton , Lambton Arms, Chester-le-strcct , Durham
521—Truth , Freemasons' Hall , Fitzwilliam-streot , Huddersficld.
539—St. Matthew , Dragon Hotel , Walsall.
574—Loyal Berkshire of Hope , White Hart Hotel , Newbury
(101—St. Johns, Wrokin Hotel , Wellington , Salop
(W0—Sefton , Adelphi Hotel , Liverpool
709—Invicta , Bank-street Hall , Ashford
780—Royal Alfred , Star and Garter , Kew Brid ge, at 7.30. (Instruction.
837—De Grey and Ri pon , Town Hal l , Ripon.
839—Royal Gloucestershire , Bell Hotel , Gloucester.

1096—Lord Warden , Lord Warden Hotel , Lower Walmer , Kent
1102—Mirtield , Assembly Rooms, Eastthorpe , Mirfield
1333—Athclstan, Town Hall , Athcrstone, Warwick.
1387—Chorlton , Masonic Roo ns, Chorlton Cum Hardy.
1393—Haraor , Matonic Hall , Liverpool , at 8 (Instruction)
1528—Fort , Red Lion Hotel. Newquay, Cornwall.
1557—Albert Edward , Bush Hotel , Hexham.
1561—Morociimbe, Masouic Hall , Edward-street , Morecambo , Lancashire.16-18—Prince of Wales , Freemasons' Hal l, Salem-street , Bradford.
1661—Gosforth , Freemasons ' Hall , High-street , Gosforth.
General Lodge of Instruction , Masonic Hall , New-street, Birmingham , at?
R. A.—General Chapter of Improvement , Masonic Hall , Birmingham , 5.30

SATURDAY, 3rd JANUARY.
Special General Court , UirU' School , Freemasons' Hall , at 12.
General Committe e Boys' School , Freemasons' Hall , at 1

198—Percy, Jolly Farmers' Tavern , South gate-road , N., at 8 (Instruction)
1572—Carnarvon , Albion Tavern , Aldersgate-stre et, E.C.
1622—Ros e, Surrey Masonic Hall , Camberwell
162 1—Eccleston , Grosvenor Club , Ebury-square , Pimlico , at 7 (Instructi on)
Sunn Chapter of Instruction , Union , Air-street , Hegent-strcct , W., at 8
1158—Truth , Private Rooms, Conservative Club , Newton Heath , Manchester

H OLLOWAI 'S I'mj .-There is nothing iu the whole " Materia Medica " like
these medicaments for the certainty of their action in lumbago , sciatica , tic
doloreux , and all Hy ing or settled pains in the nerves and muscle -*. Diseases
ol this Mature originate in bad blood and depraved humorir.-i, and until these
aro corrected there can bo no permanent cure. The ordinary remedies afford
but tear.o-.-ary relief , and i n tltoend always disappoint the suffe rer. HoIIoway 'sOintment, penetrates the human system as salt penetrates meat , and the Fills
greatly as.-isf and accelerate its operation by clearing away all obstructions,
and giving tone to the system generally . The prophylactic virtues of Hollo wa y's
omedies stan d unrivalled.



FORTITUDE LODGE, No. 105.
THE annual meeting of this Loclgo was held at tho Huyshe Masonio

Temple, PrincesB-place, Plymouth , on Thursday, 18th December ,
when Bro. Mark Embden , who had previously been unanimously elected ,
was instal led aa W.M. The ceremony was very effectivel y performed
by W. Bro. John James, to whom a cordial voto of thanks was
accorded. Important business prevented the Master (Bro. J. Brown-
ing) from being present until a later part of the evening. There was
a large attendance of Pasfc Masters, and apologies wore received from
many who were attending another meeting afc the Ebrington Hall ,
Devonport. Among those present were :—Bros. J. Browning W.M.,
C. Cooper P.M., John Jamea P.M., Martin "Williams P.M., S. Jew
P.M. P.P.G.T., A. Wool f P.M. P.P.G.P., Eev. R. Measham P.P.G.Chap.
lain P.M., J. Cornish P.M. 223, H. Miller P.P.G.D.C. P.M., V. Bird
P.M. 1550 P.P.G.T., E. Marshall P.M., T. Price P.P.G.A.D.C. P.M.,
J. B. Gover P.M. 70 P.P.G.A.D.C, H. W. Welch P.P.G.P. P.M., J. It.
Lord P.M. 1247, T. W. Fitch P.P.G.D.C. Bombay P.M., J. C. Bignell
P.P.G. Supfc. of Works P.M., P. B. Clements P.P.G.O. P.M., L. D.
Westcott P.M. 70 P.P.G. Snpt. of Works, A. E. Lean W.M. 70,
A. Lethbridge P.M., W. Powell P.M., and James Gidley P.M. The
Officers appointed for next year were :—Bros. J. T. Browning I.P.M.,
W. S. Hoarder S.W., H. J. Kitt J.W., G. S. Bignell Treasurer , C. H.
Cooper Secretary, E. A. Lyons S.D., W. Stanburv J.D., J. Gifford I.G.,
E. Pillar D. of C, G. Horswill O., A. L. Levy S.S., S. E. Hayes J.S.
The W.M. was appointed to represent the Lodgo on tho Commitfoe of
Petitions for the Prov. Grand Lodere of Devonshire. W. Bros. Mark
Embden , G. S. Bignell , C. Cooper, S. Jew, and J. T. Browning wore
unanimousl y elected to be the represen tatives of the Lodge on the
Committee of the Associated Lodges. The banquet was arranged to
be held afc Bro. C. Walters', and the date will bo fixed afc tho next
meeting of the Lodgo.

LODGE OF GOOD FELLOWSHIP, No. 27G.
THE annual festival of this Lodge was celebrated on Thursday,

18th inst., afc Chelmsford , and passed off with great eclat. A
goodly number of members of tho Lodgo and several visitors
assembled in the Board Eoom of the Corn Exchange Company, at
three o'clock p.m., to witness the installation of W. Bro. J. S. Brown
the W.M. elect, which , with his well-known urbanity, was kindl y i
undertaken by the V.W. Bro. the Rov. C. J. Martyn D.P.G.M. Suffolk.
Afc its close the W.M. appointed and invested his Officers for tho year
as follows :—W. Bros. A. E. Ginn I.P.M., J. P. Lewin S.W., E. Shedd
J.W., Rev. F. B. Shepherd Chaplain , F. Whitmoro Treasurer , James
Nicholla Secretary, W. J. Upton S.D., A. Mead J.D., A. DurrantD.C ,
H. Bowles Organist , F. Woodard I.G., F. P. Sntthery Steward ,
T. S. Sarel Tyler. A hearty voto of thanks was passed to V.W. Bro.
Rev. 0. J. Martyn for his kindness in attending, which having been
dnly acknowledged, some further business was transacted , and the
Lodge adjourned. About six o'clock between forty and fifty brethren
sat down to banquet at the White Hart Hotel , a sumptuous repast
being well served by Bro. Sheldrake, the host. The new W.M. presided ,
and was supported on his ricrht and left; bv the V.W. Bro. C. J.
Martyn D.P.G.M. Suffolk, W. Bros. Frederick Binckes P.G.S. Sec.
R.M.I.B., J. Terry P.P.G.J.W. Herts See. B.M.B.I., Andrew Dnrrant
Prov. G. Treasurer , Thomas J. Railing Prov. G. Secretary, &c.
Amongst the other brethren present during the day, either at Lodge
or banquet , wore W. Bros. F. J. Westwood I.P.M. 225 P.G S.D. Suffolk ,
Vero W. Taylor P.M. 1312 P.P.G.J.W., F. G. Green W.M. 1024, H. J,
Sansom I.P.M. 1024 P.J.G.D., G. P. Jay P.M. 1021 P.P.G.J.W., W. W.
Brown P.M. 214 P.P.G.O., J. E. Wiseman P.M. 433 P.P.A.G.D.C.,
W. Bnsham W.M. G50 P.P.A.G.D.C. ; Bros. Charles Taylor 17(15,
M. Mildred 1326, J. A. Reed 1228, J. Baker 5G7, A. W. Railing 51 ;
and the following members of 276, in addition to those mentioned
above :—W. Bros. D. M. B. Wheeler P.M., J. P. Sarel P.M., Rev. G. S.
Barnes P.M., W. Pnllen P.M. ; Bros. A. G. Maskell, J. W. Hair , A. C.
Durrant , and W. Wood. Much regret was expressed at the absence
of the D.P.G.M. of the Province , V.W. Bro. the Rev. S. R. Wigram ,
who was prevented from attending by indisposition . A most pleasant
portion of the post prandial proceedings was the very choice vocal
music of Bros. Ashton , Hubbard , Thompson and Kif fc.

LODGE CABEW, No. 1136.
THE annual meeting of the Masonic Craffc Lodgo Carew, No. 1136,

was held afc the Masonic Hall , Torpoint , on 17th inst., and
after several ceremonies had been performed , and nsual business con-
sequent at the end of every year, tho W.M. elect Bro. Geo. Cassell,
was in ancient form, aud with accustomed rites, dul y installed.
Amongst the Past Masters who were present at the Board of In-
stalled Masters, and afterward s, were Bros. Thos. Heath , who conducted
tho ceremony, H. Cochrane P.P.G.J.W. Cornwall , E. A. Davies

P.P.G.S. Wks., H. F. Smith P.P.G.S. Wks., E. Poor P.P.G.P., H.
Welch P.P.G.P.. J. B. Gover P.P.G.A.D.C, E. Murch P.P.G.O., R.
Pougelly P.M. 70, J. W. Colling P.M., G. Darke P.M ., R. T. Trnseotfc
P.M. , T. Rnsholmo P.M., R. Hayman P.M. all of 1136, 11. Burt P.M.
230, R. Cawsev W.M. 230, J. James P.M. 105, R. Blight W.M. 223,
E. J. Knight P.M. 202, W. Foxwell P.M. The Officers appointed for
tho next year were:— T. Heath T.P.M., W. G. Spear S.W., W. H.
Phillips .T.W., E. Poor Treasurer , J. W. Collings Secretary, W. Stephens
A.S., W. J. Barratt S.D., A. White J.D., C Haggarty I.G., A. Debnom
D.C, J. Bayley O., J. Pearce S.S., W. Luxton , A. K. Collins, James
Herbert ; William Martin Tyler. Tho brethren adjourned to tho
Royal Hotel , Devonport, for tho banquet ;, which was in every way
admirable, reflecting great credit upon Bro. Parker, the manager of
that establishment. The musical programme was largo, and well
carried ont , a noticeable feature being the pianoforte accompaniment
and solos of Miss Haggarty, a youtig lady of ton years , daughter of
Bro. C. Haggarty I.G. She gives promise of becoming an accom-
plished musician.

West Middlesex Lodge of Instruction.— Meeting held
at^ Feathers' Hotel , Ealing, Thursday, 18th of December, 1879.
Present—Bros. A. Jones W.M., E. J. Acworth S.W., J. Wells J.W.,
F. Bofcley S.D., C. E. Bofcloy J.D., Watkin Brown I.G., F. Millsom ,
W. M. Wyvillo. The Lodge was opened in due form , and the minutes
of previous meeting wero read , confirmed, and signed. Tho W.M.
rehearsed the ceremony of initiation , Brother Millsom candidate.
The Lodge was opened in 2nd degree, and Bros. Millsom and Wyv!!!e
answered tho questions leading to 3rd degree. Tho Lodge was
closed in 2nd degree. Bro. E. J. Acworth was elected W.M. for the
next meeting. Lodge was then closed in duo form with solemn
orayer, and the meeting adjourned till Thursday, 8th of January
1880.

STRAND.
PRETTY, and engaging Miss St. John still reigns supreme as

"Madame Favart" afc the Strand , and is likely to do so for
somo time, jud ging from the crowded state of the house nightly.
Bro. Swanboroug h is to bo congratulated on a lucky hit , still we
cannot but feel ifc is not whol ly duo to merit of tho piece, but to the
very effective and careful way it is put upon the stage. Undoubtedly,
the care and attention given by Mons. Marins, Mr. Ashley, Miss Violet
Cameron—in fact , the whole of the company—may be reckoned as a
good crew pulling well together, under tho ablo loadenhi p of Misa
St. John , to tho pretty music—renders the entertainment bri lliant aud
pleasing from beginning to end ; in fact , wo havo seldom seen an
opira-bouffe better rendered , and the author , OfFenbaoh. nnd Bro.
Swanboroug h are to be congratulated on producing a p it-using and
agreeable entertainment.

Tlie Duke of Conuaug hfc has secured Forest Lodge,
Farnborough , as a residence for tlie remainder of the time
he may \>e stationed at Alslershob. Forest Lodge is distant
about a mile from the North Camp, where his Royal
Highness's battalion is stationed , and was rented by Sir J.
Torke Scarlett during his term in command of the division.
As stated some weeks ago the health of the Duchess has
not been good since her arrival at Aldershot. It is thought
that the Pavilion—a wooden building, standing on the
summit of a hill—is scarcel y fitted for a winter residence,
and it has therefore been abandoned.— Whitehall Review.

L A D B R O K E  H A L L , WOTTING HILL , L O N D O N , W.
(Opposite the Netting Hill Station of the Metropolitan Railway, from which Trains run every few minutes to all parts of

London, and in connection with the princi pal Lines of Railway.)

THE ACCOMMODATION PROVIDED FOR LODGE MEETINGS 18 UNEQUALLED BY ANY ESTABLISHMENT IN THE DISTRICT.
LARGE LODGE ATNTD B^LiSTQUET BOOMS, WITH EVERY COj^VEiS'IEN'G'rn .

THE HALL MAY BE ENGAGED for BANQUETS, WEDDING BREAKFASTS, DINNERS, PUBLIC or PRIVATE ENTERTAINMENTS , &C.

Apply to Bro. J. LINSCOTT (at the Hall), 14 Ladbroke Grove Eoad, London, W.

Si 1 8 Sx ffii -̂  ^rV f  H

m «b I ^-  ̂y f I F \
L A T E S T  N O V E L T Y .

MASONIC CHARM FOR CHAIN.
Tho whole of tlio working Tools complete as above.

MOUNTED IN GOOD GOLD AND ORNAMENTALLY ENGRAVED.
To be hart of tlie maker on recei pt of 25s.

E. PELIKAN, Manufacturing Jeweller,
"N o. 102 St. John Street Eoad , London, E.C.

P.O.O. to be mailo payable at the St. John Street Road Office .



THE ROYAL MASONIC PUPILS' ASSISTANCE FUND ,
Under the patronage and support of

H.R.H. THB PBINCK OF WII.ES, GRAND MAKEB of
England.

H.R.H. THB DUKB OP CONNAUGHT ,. K.G., P.S.G.AV.
H.R.H. PBINCE LEOPOLD , K.G., Past Jun. Grand

Warden England, Prov. G.M. Oxfordshire.
CABNABVON The Right Ho». the Earl of, Pro Grand

Master England , Prov. G.M. Somersetshire.
SKELMKBSDALE R. Hon. Lord, Deputy Grand Master

England , Prov. G.M. West Lancashire.
ABERCORN His Grace the Duke of, G.M. Ireland.
STKWABT Sir M. R. SHAW, Bart., G.M. Scotland.
HOSSLYN Rt. Hon. the Earl of , K.T., Past Grand Mas-

tor Scotland.
Aiaotii His Grace the Duke of, K.T., Past Grand

Master Scotland.
ARNOLD Rev. 0. W., P.G. Chap., D.P.G.M. Surrey.
BEACH W. W. B., M.P., Prov. G. Master Hampshire

and Isla of Wight
BENNETT Sir JOHN , CO., Grand Stewards ' Lodge.
BIBD REGINALD , M.A., S.G.D. England , Deputy

Prov. G. Muster Oxon.
BBIOH i- Sir CIIABLES T., Dep. Prov. G.M. Middlesex.
BBOADLIT A. M„ D.D.G.M. Malta , Prov. G.M.M.M.

Tunis and Malta.
BBOWNBIGG General J. STUDUOLME , C.B., Prov.

Grand Master and Supt. Surrey.
BUEDETT Colonel FSANCIS, Prov. Grand Master

Middlesex , G. Supt. Middlesex, P.S.G.W., Rep.
from Grand Lodgo of Ireland.

BUBRELL SU-WALTKB W„ Bart. M.P., P.G.M. Sussex.
CABINGTON Right Hon. Lord
CALTHORPE Maj.-Gon. Hen. SOMKKSBT J.G., J.O. W.
CocKCBOfi LONSDALE M., Deputy Prov. G. Master

Northumberland.
CLARKE HYDE , Past Grand Master and Rep. from

Grand Lodge of Columbia.
EBBiNGTON Rt. Hon. Viscount, P.G.M. Devonshire.
FERBEES Rt. Hon. the Earl , P.G.M. Leicestershire.
FEBBIEBS Baron de, Prov. G. Reg. Gloucestershire.
GOOCH Sir Daniel , Bt., M.P., P.G.M. Berks & Bucks.
GBOSVENOH Ri ght Hon. Lord R ICHABD , P.S.G.W.
GUNDBV J. P., Dep. Prov. G.M.Dorset.
HALIOBD Lieut.-Col. Sir HBNBY ST. JOHN, Bart.,

D. Prov. G. Master Leicestershire and Rutland.
HUSKY THOMAS F., M.P., P.G.M. Hertfordshire.
HAETINGTUN , Rt. Hon. Viscount, M.P., Prov. G.

Master, D.rbyshire.
HAYES Rev. Sir JOHN AVABEBN , Bart., P.D.P.G.M.

Berks and Bucks, P.G.O.
HENNIKER Right Hon. Lord, P.G.W., S.G.W.M.M.,

P.P.G.W. Suffolk.
HICKMAN W., P.A.G.D. of C, D. Prov. G.M. Hants

and Isle of Wight.
HUYBHE Rev. J., P.G.O., P.P.G.M. Devonshire.
ILES F. H. Wilson , M.D., Deputy Prov. G. Masctr

Hertfordshire , Prov. G.H., 4c.
iNVBBrBii ; Rt. Hon. Lord , P.G.M. Kincardineshire ,

P.G. Supt. Angus nndMearn s, S.G.W. Scotland.
JOHNSTONE Sir HARCOCRT , Bt., M.P., P.J.G.W.
KENSINGTON Rt. Hon . Lord , M.P., S.G.W. England,

D. Prov. G.M. S. Wales (Western Division.)
LECHIIEUE Sir EDMUND A. II., Bart., M.P., Prov.

G.M. Worcestershire.
L'ESTBANGE Col. II. Peisley, P.G. Supt. Norfolk.
LLOYD-PHILIPPS Col. JOHN ALLEN, Prov. G. Master

South Wales (Western Division) .
LoNDESBOBtrGii Right Hon. Lord, P.G.W.
MATTIYS Rev.C. J., P.G. Chap., D.V.G.M.SuKolk.
MASEFIELD WILLIAM, D.P .G.M. Worcestershire.
MELLOK G.. S.G.D. England , D. I'rev. G.M. E. Lano.
OIEOVSR HACGUTON CHABLES , P.G.AV., Dep. P.G.

Master Derbyshire.
OWEN Sin PHILIP CUNLIEIK . K.C.M.G.. C.B.. S.W.

1159.
PEBCT Rt. Hon. Earl ,M.P., P.G.M. Northumberland.
PERKINS , Sir FREDERICK , M.P., P.M. 130, P.P.S.G.

W. Hants , P.P.S.G.W.M.M.M., Sec.
PORTAL Rev. GEO . RAYMOND , P.M. 10, P.G.M.M.M.
PL- BEY -C UST Ven. Archdeacon A. P., Dep. Prov.

G.M. Berks and Bucks.
SCOTT J. H., Dep. Prov. G.M. Sussex.
SPENCER -STANHOPE Rev. 0. W., G. Chap., Dep.

Prov. G.M. Cheshire
BTABKIE Col. LE GENDRE N., Prov. G.M. East Lane.
TEW T. W., Dep. Prov. G.M. West Yorks.
TBCSCOTT Sir FRANCIS WYATT , Lord Mayor of Lon-

don , P.M. No. 1, P. Pres. Board of G.S towards.
WATSON John , Dep. Prov. G.M. Notts.
WAVENEY Rt. Hon. Lord , Prov. G. Master Suffolk.
WIGRAM Rev. SPENCER R., P.G.C, D.P.G.M. Essex, i
WILKINS BOTLEB , Dep. P.G.M. Norths and Hunts. JZ ETLAND Rt. Hon. the Earl of, Prov. Grand Master i

North and East Yorkshire.
i

Ace Rev. Daniel, D.D., F.R.A.S., P.P.G.C. Line.
G. Chap. Mark.

Adams Herbert J., P.M. 500, P.Z. 11, 1237.
Addicotr , C. C, 1307.
Acllard F., P.M. 7, P.Z. 211, P.P.A.G.D. of 0. Essex.
AlbertE. P., P.G.P.. Sec. 188, 1017, &c.
Alpass Horace S., Prov. G. Sec. W. Lane.
Andrews Joseph , 209, St. James Chap. A.S.A.E.
Armstrong R. L., P.M.lOfi .P.G.S.B. Northumberland
Ayfing T., P.M. 1096, P.P.G.D. of C. Kent.
Ayt on Rev. W. A., P.M. 599.
Bagshawe Rev. Augustus A., M.A., P.G. Chap.,

P.P.S.G.W. Derbyshire , G. Chap. Mark, Sec.
Baker E., P.P.G.S. of W. Berks and Bucks.
Baldwin — , P.P.J.G.D. Middlesex.
Bauer G. L. 198.
Barfield— .
Ban-alt T., J.D. 3.
Barwell H.G., P.M. 52 P.G.Sec. Norfolk.
Basuelt N. J. F.
Beasley A., P.M. 780, 1012.
Beer Edwin , P.M. 1119.

Bel frago D. M., W.M. 179.
Bell J.. P.M. 1356, 1009, P.Z. 1350, P.P.J.G.D.
Bell W.
Berrio J. W.. W.M. 1185.
Berry John j  , P.M. 351.
Best Alfred , 211.
Biggs W„ P.Prov. G. Sec. Berks aud Bucks.
Binckes F„ P.G.S., Sec. R.M.I.B.
Blackburn George, S.W. 264.
Blaekwell E. J„ S.D. 1101.
Boggis Arthur.
Boulter E. Reevo.
Boulton Babington , P.M., P.Z., P.P.G.D.
Bradley R„ Prov. G. Sec. Berks and Bucks.
Brine Col. Frederic, R.E., P.M.
Brown H„ Sec. 1701 P.G.S. Norths and Hunts.
Brown Richard , P.M. 241. P.Z. 1356, Hon. Sec.

West Lane. Masonic Educational Institution.
Bulley F. A., P.P.G.S.B. Berks and Bucks.
Burney Lieut.-Col. W. S. Somerville, P.P.S.G.D.

Essex, P.M. 1615.
Burt , Ex-Sheriff George, A.G.D.C.
Carter J. 0., Sec. 209, P.P.G.D.of C.Berks & Bucks.
Carter Q.-M. Sergt. W., Sec. 1119.
Cattelle A., J.D. 31.
Challen Chas., I.G. 3.
Chalmers T. W., P.M. 726.
Clark Matthew, J.G.D. England.
Clarko Stephenson.
Clench Major E.
Collins Rev. J. W., P.G.C. Suffolk, S.W. 1823.
Collins R. H.
Conolly Dr., 1185.
Constable John , P.M. 185.
Cooko Alfred.
Cooke Charles, W.M. 1823.
Cooper F.
Coidley AV., 574,1101.
CroninF., P.M. 231.
Cousins C, S.D. 209.
Cutbush James, P.M. 1385, Treas. 1731, P.P.A.G.D.

of C. Herts.
Davage F. B., P.M. and T. 201, P.M. 167, P.Z. 135.
Davis G., J.AV. 187
Davy C. R.
Dawkins Edward.
Dewar D. M., P.M. 1115, Assistant Grand Secretary,

M.M.M.
Dosell J.W.M., P.M. 55 4031769, P.P.G.D.C. Surrey.
Dover J., 591.
Durrani Captain , P.M. 1185.
Emmerson Charles.
Emmerson R. Joynes, P.M. 1206, P.P.J .G.W. Kent.
Ewins S.D., P.M. 700.
Eynon R., P.M . 481, Prov. S.G.AV. Northumberland.
Fenner A. AV..S.W. 1227, J.AV. 1693.
Fielder Baron , P.M., P.S.G.AV. Berks and Bucks.
Flowerden Edward.
Frank, C. H., 1701.
Fraser J. A., 918.
Freeman , A1ncc»t P., Prov. G. Sec. Sussex.
Frere E. T.
Gardiner G., Secretary 719.
Geo Fred. AV., 1221, I.G. 1323.
Gibb T. Eccleston , 34.
Gilbert E. C. P.M., P.Z. 221, 293.
Gladwcll Arthur E., J.AV. 172.
Gleadall Rev. J. AV., P.M.I, P.G. Chan., Chaplain to

Foundling Hospital.
Godfrey Henry, P.M. 82, P.S.G.AV. Gloucestershire.
Godson A. F„ Q.C.
Goodall H.S.
Greenfield John , Treas. 1602.
Greenwood George H., P.M. 1224.
Hump T.
Harriott G.,'P.P.G.M. Wigtown and Kirkcudbright.
Harris S. M., Sec. 406.
Harvey —.
Hawkins E. C, P.G.S. Oxon .
Hedges Fontham, WM. 478, P.P.G. Sec. Oxfords.
Hemsley —, 771.
Henry Chaplin.
Hi gham P., P.M. 31, P.P.J.G.W. K«ut.
Hodges H. Howard, P.M. 795, P.Z. 771, P.P.S.G.AV.,

and P.G. Reg. [Arch] Berks and Bucks.
Hogg Dr. Jabez, P.G.D., P.M. 172, 12C0.
Kopekirk AV., P.M. Treas. 179, P.M. 1586, P.Z. 742.
Hopper AV.
Hopwood E.,;P.M. 141. 209, P.G.S.B. Middlesex.
Horsley Charles P.P.G.R., P. Soj. Middlesex., P.Z.
Howkins Thos. P.M. 103. 938, P.P.G.AV. and Sec. to

Charity Committee of AVarwickshire.
Ifoworth Sergt.-Major J. F., Steward 1149.
Hnblmid O.. W.M. 820.
Inman Edwin H., P..I.W. 1312.
Irvine J.
Jackson J. H., AV.M. 05 1.
Jacobs J., P.M. 432, P.P.G. Reg. Staffordshire.
•Tames AV. H., P.M. 592, P.P.G.D.C. Gloucestershire.
Johnson E., P.M. 110.
Johnson H. J., S.AV. 1791, J.D. 186, I.G. 1621.
Jones E. Stanton , P.M. and Secretary 1319.
Jones Robert E., AV.M. 1224.
Kay J., 742
Kenning George, P.P.G.D. Middlesex.
Kent A., 1425.
Kirby Edward , P.M. 1096.
Klamborowski Leonard , J.W. 1823.
Lake AVm., P.M. 131, P.P.G. Reg.
Laneham Henry C.
Le Feuvre John E., Prov. G. Sec. Hants and I. of AV.
Levy If. M., P.M. 188, Sec.
Lewis AV. Lambtcn.
Tilnvd Horatio , J.G.D.
Lucia AV. It., P.G.S.B. , Prov. G. Sec. Suffolk.
Lucking A., P.M., P.Z., Prov. G.D. of C. Essex.

Maidwell T. J., P.M. 27.
Marshall Horace Brooks, CO., Treas. 1777.
Massy H., P.M. 619.
Matier C. i\, P.G.S.W.Greece, P.M.6i5,P.G.W.Mi»rk
MathcrJohn L., P.M., P.G.D.C. Herts.
Meggy Thos., 10, P.M. 21, P.G.S.
Miskin II., W.M. 1419.
Morgan W. W.. Sec. 211.
Morris Rev. R., Head Master R.M.I. B.
Morris AV., Treas. 1566.
Motion George, P.M. 453, P.P.G.S.AV. Essex.
Moutrio W. F. C , P.M. 11.
Murray J. Joyce.
Nairne P. A., P.M. and Treasurer 176.
Naylor H. T„ P.M. 144*).
Ncwcoinb J., 742.
Ncwsom AV., P.M. 1601, P..T.G.AV. Notts .
Newton James, P.M., P.Z., P.G. S. N. East Lane.
Nicholes AV. S., S.W. 209.
Orcllanu James, J.AV. Mark 2 44.
Paas W., P.M. and Treasurer 28.
Palmer T.
Passawev Dv. E., AV.M. 211 Mark.
Payton F. AV., J.D. 182.
Pears Andrew, AV.M. 865, J.AV. 209.
Pepper J. F., AV.M. 482.
Percival Captain H. P., 1261.
Pevrymau W. H., P.M. 3.
Petts K. J., 21W.
Philli ps AV. Pago T., P. Prov. S.G.W. Suffolk , G.H.
Pollitzer S., P.M. 1017, P.Z. 188, 538.
Railing T. J., Prov. G. Sec. Essex.
Radcliffe T. II. 511.
Radcliffe AV., S.AV. 211.
Randal l Rev. AV., P.M. 418, P.G.C. Warwicks. and

Staffs., Z. -182, E. 43, P.P.G.S., Ac.
Ravenshaw Rev. F. F., P.G.C, P.M. 10, 603, P.Z.032.
Reed H., P.M. 733.
RereE.T.
Riach H. H., P.M. 874, 1523, P.Z. 1118, Past Prov.

Grand Secretary Oxon.
Richards A. A., P.G.S., P.G.AV. Middlesex.
Roberts Henry, 55.
Roberts Robert , P.M. 742, AV.M. 209, Prov. G.D.

Berks and Bucks.
Bobbins Rev. J., D.D , P.M. 1035, P.G. Chaplain

Middlesex , AV.M. 1765.
Rogers Rev. AV.
Rosenthal S., P.M. 435, P.Z. 110, P.P.S.G.W. Middx.
Row O. J. N.
Sanders Rev. S. J. AV„ M.A. LL.M., &c. AV.M. 1764,0.

SCO, Prov. G. Chap. Norths, and Hunts.
Saunders O. G , 323, 1009.
Saunders AV, II., AV.M.389, P.P.G.D. Mdx., P.M.1503.
Seller A., 414, P.P.G.D. Berks an.l Bucks.
Sharpe AV. H. C, W.M. 795.
Shaw Rev. R.D., AV.M. 85.
Sherren J. A., AV.M. 170, P.P.G.AV. Dorset.
Short Rev. AV. F., Past G.C, 10, 357, 1383, 1637.
Simpson Rev. R. J., P.G.C, P.M. 10.
Smith H. It. Cooper , P.M. 478, 1523, 1731, P.Z. 357,

P. Prov. G.W. Oxou .
Smith S. II ., P.M. 108, 933. P.P.G.S.D. AVarwick.
Snelling AV. AValton , Sec. 1050, and of Metropolitan

Masouic Benevolent Association.
Spice R.P., AV.M., P.G.S.
Starkey N. A.
Stoedmaa W ., P.M. 751.
Steadwell —, P.M., P.G.S.
Stephens G. H., 1023.
Stove;:s James, P.M. 720 1216 1420, P.Z. 720 771.
Stiles AV. M., Secretary 1507, 1732, 1744,
Stohwasser J., P.M. 233 135, P.Z. 8, P.G.S.
Storr E. F., AV.M. 1679, P.M. 22.
Stuart Col. William, P.G.AV., P.P.G.W. Herts.
Tamplin Augustus L., 411.
Taylor George, P.M. and Tr. 377, P.S.G.D.Worcestr.
Terry James, P.P. J.G.AV. Herts, Sec. R.M.B.I.
Tombs H. C, P.G.D.
Torkington A.
Townsend G. J., P.M., AV.M. 1036, J. 1086.
Tracey Nathaniel.
Ven-y G. Ward , r .M. and Sec. 554 1278 1421, J D1580, S.AV. 1025, P.Z. 551 1385, P.P.G.P.S. Herts.Vickory S. A.
AValsh Arthur, 1101, P.P.G.R. Berks and Bucks.
AVatts G. H.
AVatts J. W., P.M. 1201, &c.
AVeaver James, P.M. 862 1319, P.Z. 177 862 1310P.P.G. Org . Middx .
AVolham Homy, P.M. 1224.
AVentworth T. J., AV.M. 225, P.S.G.D. Suffolk.
Westfield AV., P.M. 1501.
AVheeler Fred., P.P.G.R. Suffolk, P.M. and Sec 1224Willing James, P.M. 177, P.M. and Treas. 1507. P M *

and Treas. 1741..P.Z. and Treas. 1507, Z. 1000AVilson J., P.M. and Treasurer 209.
Winter, Jaraes.
AVithersAlfred , W.M. 211.
AVoodford Rev. A. F. A., P.G. Chap.
AVoodman Dr. AV. R., P.G.S.B.
AVoodward, E. C, P.M. 382 1637, Sec.
AVorlock. R. Montague, Prov. G. Seo. Bristol
AVragg J. II., Prov. Grand Seo. Notts.
Caveac Lodge, No. 176, London.
Etonian Lodge, Ho. 209, AVindsor.
St. Luke's Lodge, No. 225, Ipswich.
Lord Warden Lodge, No. 1096, AValmor.
Lewis Lodge, No. 1185, AVood Green.
Editor of " The Freemason."
Editor of "The Freemason's Chronicle."Editor of " The Rosicrusian."
Editor of " The Scottish Freemason ."

Brethren who desire to assist in establishing this Fund will oblige by forwarding their names to beadded to the above List.
Circulars and Forms for Collecting, together with other information ,

may bo had from either of the Secretaries of the Fund, as under:—¦

DICK EADCLYFFE, 129 High Holborn , London , W.C.
W. W. MORGAN JUN., FKEEUASON 'S C HRONICL E Office.

The main objects of the fund will be—
To provide situations for the pupils on their leaving tho Masonic

Schools.

To watch their progress and offer aid and advice where needfnl.
To advance small amounts to aid in the purchase of tools, outfits

and, later in life, goodwills of businesses, &c.
To establish scholarships and otherwise support pupils at the

Universities and other public schools, or assist boys who may
desire to enter the Army or Navy, and aid them in obtaining
commissions.

And general ly to watch over the future of the pupils, and help
them in securing success in life.



MEMORY EXTRAORDINARY BY COR.
RESPONDENCE. —Particulars post free of

Bro. AVilliam Stokes, Teacher of Memory, Royal
Polytechnic, 309 Rogent-streot , London , AV. Private
lessons by appointment. Class on Tuesdays, 3 and
8.30. The System complete in Three Lessons.
" Stokes o I Memory," by post 14 stamps. Memory
Globe, 11 stamps.

New Edition , Enlarged , Crown 8vo., Cloth 5s.
WAIFS AND STRAYS, CHIEFLY FKOII

THB CHESS BOARD , by Captain Hugh R.
Kennedy, Vice-President of tho British Chess
Association.

W. W. MORGAN , 67 BABBICAN , LONDON.

CANNON STREET HOTEL, CANNON STREET, LONDON, E.C.
Has been thoroughly renovated ; the Railwaj advantages, in direct communication with the Hotel, render this establishment

unequalled in the Metropolis for

MASONIC BANQUETS, PUBLIC & PRIVATE DINNERS, BREAKFASTS , &C.
DRAMATIC ENTERTAIN MENTS , PUBLIC MEETINGS , ARBITRATIONS , &o.

THE LARGE HALL IS CAPABLE OP SEATING UPWARDS OP TWELVE HUNDRED PEOPLE.

VICTORS AND FAMILIES visiting LONDON , for LONG or SHOUT PERIODS , will find tho APPOINTMENTS , and ACCOMMODATION UNRIVALLED.

E. H. RAND, MANAGER .

ARTHUR ALLISON & CO.
f imtflwto, Jtwmatt #fpn mi ^mmrnmrn

M A N T J F A C T U B E R S ,

40 GREAT MARLBOROUGH STREET, W.
Sole London Agents for Dawes & Ramsden's Patent Melody and Pedal Substitute

Organs, as supplied to Her Majesty and H.R.H. the Princess Louise.
ITull Illustrated. Price Lists post free on application to

No. 40 Great Marlborough Street.

NOTE ADDRESS— a change having recentl y heen made in the same.

A D A M  S. MA T H E R ,
GAS ENGINEEE, GE NEEAL GAS PITTED AND BELL HANGEE

MANUFACTURER OF BILLIARD LIGHTS
AND OF EVERY DESCRIPTION OF GAS APPARATUS FOR COOKING AND HEATING

Butla Rouiim Filled up. All the Latest Improvements Introduced.
MANUFACTORY—12 CHARLES STREET, HATTON GARDEN, E.G. ;

AND AT 278 CALEDONIAN ROAD. ISLINGTON, N.
ESTIMATES 0-IVE2sT.

PIANOFORTES AND HARMONIUMS ON EASY TERMS.

GBOYBB £z G-R/OYEB
LET ON HIRE, WITH OPTION OP PURCHASE,

HlOTgmrail ' BEAUTIFUL AND PERFECT INSTRUMENTS.
,'PPaBBi^g PURCHASERS CHOOSE THEIR OWN TERMS,
¦ f^j)- . B FROM 15S TO £3 3s PER QUARTER .

Lg I "gj The Advantages of a Trial , with the Convenience of tlie
'£* pfj —..—« I 17 Three Ifej it-s* S.vsU-m sit Cash 1'riec, hy Paying about a Quarter

¦tf sjHjg ' "
^ 

—T- U of the value down, the lialauce hy Ua.ty I'ayiueuts, hum
ZZL^—nST " ** ''*'. HJTIV TP "* 1>C>r ,1*,1"'''CI'»

GROVER &Z GROVER, 157-9 Kingsland Road.
ESTABLISHED 1830.

ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY
Limited, 7 Bank Buildings, Lothbnry, E.C.

General accidents. I Personal injuries.
Railway accidents. | Death by accident .

C. HARDING , Manager.

I W. BEASLEY,
I Bespoke Boot Maker, \

23 Queen Victoria Street.
HUNTITNTO, RIDING, DRESS

AND

JBOOT8 TOE TI-IK MOORS,
i

MADE llf A VEW DAYS. {

! Spccialite—Hand Sewn and Standard |

MASONIC CHARITIES AUGMENTATION
FUND.

(In connection with St. Michael' s Zodt/ e of Instruction .)

BRETHREN wishing to servo as Stewards
at either of the Festivals of 1880 can qualify

ns Life Governors by a payment of 2s per week.
Adda-ess W. AV. MORGAN Jux., SEC .

67 Barbican , E.C. ! R H E U M A T I S M .
I HPEE only real remedy for this complaint

_L is the Northern Cure (patent). In bottles
. Is I-Jcl each , to be had of all Chemists. Proprietors

and Manufacturers, Edwards and Alexander,
29 Blagkett-streot , Nowcastlo-on-Tvne. \' i

TAMAR I N D I E N .
SPECIAL CAUTION.

OWING to the marked success of this
metUoine, the onfy patent medicine universally pre.
scribed by the faculty, and the acknowledged cure

for constipation , headache, bile, hemorrhoids, &c, BASE
IMITATIONS, containing drastic irritants , are beincr foisted
on the public. The genuine preparation bears the title
"Turnar Indien," aud the signature E.U UILLOX , Columan-st.,
London. E.C. Price 2.-; 6d per box. In a recent case, 187(1,
O, No. all , a perpetual injunction to restrain the defendant
from applying the name "Tamar " to his lozenges was
awarded , with costs, by Vice-chancellor Bacon, on luth
January 1877, and all such piracies will be summarily pro-
ceeded against . N.li.-See that the outer wrapper
(directions) are printed in the English language and that
each box bears the Government 3d stamp.

"SS. ^pjILLIAItD BALLS. Chalks, Cues,
^  ̂

/Tk 
S^ imcl Tips, at HENNIO BROS.'

\y X Ivory Works , 11 High Street , Lon--
/fr^k^CS^Sk a'm. w-c- Cheapest house in the
\P ^>V. <«2# tr»do f°r billiarcl-tablo requisites and
j # ^  ̂bZ ivory goods in general . Old balls

y r  1̂ 3 ^&*. adjusted or exchanged, and tables
S r&  tail A XK.recovered. Prico Lists on application .V i—jr 

 ̂ E.siabUsiictl 1SG2.

Bro. A. OLDROYD, Stratford, Loudon,
MANUFACTURER OF TOBACC O POUCHES ,

I With any njiuio iu raised leltei-H.
CAN be obtained direct from the Maker,

at the undermentioned prices , on receipt of
j P.O.O. payable at Stratford.

TF&u££&= ĝ***B£& M̂ Pvico a name of
! 'B—^^^^gSwy No. 3 2/0 ... 9 letters

§^^ m̂ '•'• 1 1 ¦- ii ::

| A. O L D R O Y D ,
Agent COY Algerian Cigars, and Importer ot

Havana and Continental Cigars ,
3!)i HIGH STREET , STRATFORD, LONDON , E.

PARLEZ - VOUS FRANCAIS ?t

MANY of whom this question is asked
will say, I can read it and write it, but can't

speak it. A neat littlo volume for the rocket has
just been published by an Ex-Inspector of Public
Schools ; all tho most useful verbs as used in
ordinary conversation are therein embodied , alpha-
betically arranged on an entirely new plan, and
printed in iarge type in French and English, a most
rapid system, indispensible to teachers and other
persons teaching themselves the language. Sent
post free to any address on receipt of ninepenco in
stamps to

Monsieur QTJERECKE,
-18 Bite de* Hemes, Com-ticvolc, Purls.

Postage of Letter to France, 2Jd.

HOUGHTON,
THE BOOT IAKER,
243 & 244 WHIT ECHAPEL ROAD,

LONDON , E.
Lasts made to the Feet.

— :o: —

S P S C J A L I T E ,
EASE , ELEGANCE AND DURABILITY ,

POSITIONS IN THE CHESS OPENINGS
HOST FREQUENTLY PLAYED.

Illustrated with copious Diagrams.
By T. LONG, B.A., T.C.D.,

Being a supplement to tho Key to the " Chesa
Openings," by the same author.

C HUBBARD ,
|Uui:ir f t  Jfiwcir go* f t  |]attcm

CARD MANUFACTURER.

139 & 141 NEW NORTH ROAD ,
AND

64 SHAFJESBURY ST„ LONDON, N.

H O T E L S , ETC.
"TjULING—Feathers Hotel

EASTBOURNE—Pier Hotel , Cavendish Place.
View of Sea and Pier. A. TAYLOR Proprietor

KEW—Star and Garter. Good accommodation for
Lodge & Dinner Parties. J. BRILL Proprietor

SANDWICH—Bell Family and Commercial Hotel .
Good Stabling. J. J. FILME R Proprietor

WOOD GREEN—Kings Arms Hotel.
A. B. CUE ENS CADE Proprietor

UORK—Queen 's Family and Commercial Hotel ,
I Micklcgate. H. CHURCHILL Proprietor

LONDON.
nALTHORPE ARMS-252 Gray's Inn Road , W.C.
\J Billiards, Pool , Pyramids , Seo. Best Wines and

Spirits. W. H. Gt. RUDDERFO EtTH Proprietor
BANNING TOWN-Liverpool Arms. J. PAVITT.
\J Friars L. of Instruction, 1319, Tuesdays at 7.30
GREEN DRAGON-Spring Garden-place, Stepney

Wines and Spirits of the best quality. Billiards.
Banquets provided for largo or small parties.
Yarborough L. & 0.551, and Temple Mark L. 173
held here. Lodgo of Instruc. (55 f) meets every
Tuesday at S. A. WALTER Proprietor

MOORGATE STATION RESTAURANT-Moor-
gate Street , E.C. Hot and Cold Dinners , Seo.
Chops and Steaks. Good accommodation for
Lodgo Meetings , &c. A. KENT Proprietor

NEW MARKET HOTEL-King Street , Snow Hill ,
E.C. Good accommodation for Club and other
Banquets. Wines and Spirits of best quality.

Specially licensed for Masonic Balls.
Lodges 1623 and 1677 are hold here .

Strong Man No. 15 and AVest Smithfield No.
1623 Lodges of Instruction , meet here , every
Monday at S p.m. Thomas BUTT Proprietor

SAWYER'S (late Station) RESTAURAN T. 5 Rail-
way Place , Feuchurch Street, E.C. English ,
French , and German Cuisine. Wino < of tho
best quality. Hot and Cold Luncheons , Chops,
Steaks , &c. Tea and Coffee. F. .1. SAWYER
(late of Pimm's and Crystal Palace) Proprietor



EDWARD STILLWELL AND SON,
25, 26 and 27 BARBICAN , AND 0 LITTLE BRITAIN , LONDON ,

109 ARGYLE STREET, GLASGOW,

dkto ITateiMH, (KmBrnibtms arrir j Stecrrir Cutlers,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Masonic Fittings for Lodges, Chapters and Encampments.
CLOTEING, JEWELS (PINS, STUDS AND KINGS), FOR EVERY DEGREE .

Aprons, Sashes, Horns, Ornaments and Banners for Foresters, Odd
Fellows, Orangemen, Free Gardeners, &c.

REGALIA FOR I.O.G.T. AND ALL SOCIETIES.

L I B EB A L  T B B M S  TO SECIIF IPEIR S.

H. T. LAMB ,
MANUFACTURER OF

MASONIC JEWELS , CLOTHING AND REGALIA ,
5 ST. JOHN SQUARE , LONDON.

PRICE! LIST, CCWT-AINIHSTG- ISO ILLUSTRATIONS,
POST FREE ON" APPLICATION.

JOSEPH J. CANEY,
DIAMOND MERCHANT , AND MANUFACTURING JEWELLER AND WATCH MAKER

44 CHEAPSIDE, LONDON.
MASONIC JEWELS, CLOTHING AND FURNITURE.

Speciality—First Class Jewels—Artistic—Massive—Best Quality—Moderate in Price
CATALOG-TIES POST PBBE.

A L A R G E  S T O CK  OF L O O S E  B R I L L I A N T S  F O R  E X P E N S I V E  J E W E L S .
Diamond Rings, Brooches, Studs, Earrings and Bracelets in Great Variety,

MASON IO JEWELS FOR ALL DEGREES.
MINIATURE WAR MEDALS AND DECORATIONS.

OEDERS OP KNIGHTHOOD IN ALL SIZES.
ATHLETIC SPOBTS MEDALS AND BADGES.

A. D. LOEWENSTARK & SONS, Medallists, 210 STRAND, LONDON, W.C
MAITOFACTOBT—1 DEVEREUX Const, STRAND .

m j  

FORTESCUE ^SIllil3B&*
MAT M A N U F A C T U R E R, HHflfBB
129 FLEET ST. ; 114 & 115 SHOE LANE , WB/BM

And 143 Mare Street , Triangle, Hackney ^^WTOSKW
Gents' Silk Hats fro-n 6/6 each. Second best 0/0 7/0 8/6 ^̂ ^ M̂SB^S^^Superfine quality, 10/6 12/6 & 16/. The -sery best made 21/. ^Ste^iBBB^-____„,___„ Pelt Hats, hard and soft , in all the newest shapes, ^"-Ŝ ^̂ *̂

^SgHSŜ  from 3/6 to 10/6.

J. E. SHAND & CO.
/<uXS5K tMhu Mtvcbnwte,

/yp ^J & ir ^xfS. (EXPERTS AJiU VALUERS OF WINES AND SPIRITS. )

(M^p^m 2 ALBERT MAN8I0MGT0RIA J3TREET , LONDON , S.W,
fey ^^^^m Hj 

PI!ICE
S DELIVERED IN LONDON.

f^/^Wunrrv-M ĵ irif SHERRIES 21s, 21s, 30s, 36s, '12s. -18s CIIAMI »AGSES 3GS, -12S, -18s, Ms, 60s
VSX^SS^ST^^^/ /̂ POUTS 21S, 30S, 3«S, 42S, LSs, 5ts BURGUNDY ISs, 20s, 2ts , 36s, 42s
\Xs^Tltnia %&y CLARETS 12S, IGS, 18*, 20s, 2Js , 36s BRANDIES ... 42s, 48s, 51s, 60s, 00s
X*?^—vO V' MOSELLES & H OCKS 21S, 30s, 36s, 42s WHISKIIS 20S per gall., 42s per doz.
\TR££>  ̂ COUNTRY ORDERS OVER £3 CARRIAGE FREE.

5 PER CENT. DISCOUNT FOB CASH WITH ORDER.

DETAILED PEICE LIST OUT .A.IPDPICIC-A-TIOIEsr.

1 j DICK RADGLYFFE & CO., F.R.H.S. , M .
*%h PHIZEMED^SALSEEDS. ;||B
¦S iSd >W^̂ fe -̂̂ /̂^s^̂ «W A tk Ŝ 3 ^1

M*^- 4) ~ *T ^*''̂  /^«̂ S|R̂ V^S &r S f g H
f* % C/ftRRT^H^Ê VlD^ATAW^UtT. |* S Q

S-=J x *#BmpB£s >̂ w _, 0
sSfc ? $ ? % %

£ 3 £29 HIGH HOLBORN, W»C. " ' *

NEW MASONIC ROOMS ,
^

______
^ 

COMPLETE SUITE,
y^£T10N /^V SPECIALLY ARBA1STGED

#l51̂ lL0DGE, BANQUETTING/
|oV^^^^P/|j AND ANTE ROOMS,
X^pPFJP  ̂

ALL 
ON 

ONE 
FLOOR.

^̂ =====̂
:;::̂  Particulars to he had of

BRO. A. KENT, MOORGATE STATION RESTAURANT,
OPPOSITE RAILWAY STATION,

From which trains ran at frequent intervals in connection with the Great
Northern , Midland , Great Western, London Chatham &Dover, and Metropolitan
.Railways.

Printed and Published for the FBEEMASON 'S CHRONICLE PUBLISHING COMPANY
LIMITED, by Bro. WILLIAM WBAY MORGAN, at 67 Barbican, London, E.G.,
Saturday, 27th December 1879.

ADLARD'S JEWEL ATTACHE R 7/6.
If with Pockets, 6d each Pocket extra.

225 HIGH HOLBORN, W.C.

JANES & SON
WINDOW BLINDS ONLY,

WHOLESALE,

ALDERSGATE STREET, CITY , E.C.
BRANCH-

4 EAGLE PLACE, PICCADILLY
THESE ADDRESSES ONLY.

Fish Carvers, Fish Eating Knives and Forks,
Revolving Covered Soup and luncheon Dishes.

SPECIALITIEsTo^TESTIMONIALS,
TEA AND COFFEE SERVICES,

SALVERS, DESSERT KNIVES AND FORKS, GILT AND
OXYDIZED GOODS.

77 (from 28) Cheapside, London, E.C
(NEAB THB POU ITBY.)

M O R I N G ,
ENGRAVER , DIE SINKE R,

HERALDIC ARTIST, -
ILLUM INATED ADDRE .SSES,
44, HIGH HOLBORN, W.C.
ILLUSTRATED PRICE LIST POST FREE.

YOUNG'S Arnicated Corn and Bunion
Plaisters aro tho best ever invented for

giving immediate ease, and removing those painful
excrescences. Prico 8d and Is per box. Any
Chemist not having thorn in stock can procure
them.

Observe tho Trade Mark—H. Y.—without which
none are genuine. Be sure and ask for Young's.


